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, pod me 'eine to rUrity, vitalize. and enrich
the bl and Lteusi'3 sarsaparilla Is worthy
yQta eti deuce. It 19 peepear in that It
strength as and bfifids up the system, creates
an aerie te, and tones the digestion, while
Fit eradic tes disease. Give It a '
' Mood' Saresparina is soli by all druggists.
Pre bye. L Hood d: Co., Lowell, Mass.
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For "Sale at a bargain
the, Watt lot" on East
sid.4- or South Main
street, fronting 85 feet
on Main and running
back 265 feetto Virgi-
nia street. It isvie of
th- most desirable re-
sidenca. lots in the city
and has streets on 3
sides out
--To Lease-
r o 3 or
A farm of about 400
acreS fOr cultivation,
situated 3 1-2 miles
south .ot Hopkinsville,
Ky. f
Fc:p1B
T., 'welling. south aide of
High street. Will sell at a bareeiu.
One sew buggy, bartitee.
Cheep:
At a bargain,- a farm on North side
Ruseellville pike, emit alninig ' 10o
scree, at .,tit 2', miles from Hetikins-
ville, K • !
F'or 11 e. tots iri Stites' . addition to
Hepkin ville, Ky. laiese lets are
well loe ted and •are situated west
mei eastof It. It. ;seek. i
Mein' reset Iola situated on south
Hide of 1 th St., hooklusvill. Ky.
11 desiaable. toos for sale. Situsted
on east -Side of Clarksville et., in
Hopkimealle, Ky.. beleitgineetliet
Wallas. heirs, and be.ng a part' of;'(
Shari' blitiou to the city of HeP-
. .
BuildiIng lots well located' in any
part of Ore cite. ; •
1 resiiiIenee on N. Bryan St., Hop.
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all lucre-.
sary outsbuildines. Terms easy.
I renitence on West wide of North
Maiu Sti, Hophineville, Ky., 6. rooms
and • all neeeesary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
1. 
For Rent.
Dwellin •on east si,le south Main rt.
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'alsville girl, took taut allUlli and died
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to her. -
Anarehist Joseph I•ice was buried
let Pittsburg with th red flag on his
(-coffin. Johann Mos ltlid the talking
at the funeral. -..
Rev, Reeves, of 1." entregsburg, the
presiding elder of tit t eonferenve dis-
trict, was treated. to n egging as hit-
kit the churohe
At theater), lud., 'adie Nye. aged
fourteen :years, dat ghter of II. 1'.
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70 years old.
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Kansas national banks are giving
up their eational relations and are
organizilig 'miler the stet'. law.
At New N'aik yesterday. 2,107 Ital.
Here were over t weenume et.
deaths in N-ew York Coy Thursiay.
Eighieen.of the eases a-ere due to
grip,
New York City Ile. -Volou for u
statue of hen. Silken:tie and has ae-
eepttil the (lenge or Augustus St.
Gaudense •
Jurtin MiCerthy (tilers et resign
his seat ill faVor of Mr. Shaw if the
latter will cousent to be the leader of
the Irish party.
Charles Johnson, who stole $2,-
500 worth of jewlery front Mrs.
Chapman Coleman, at Louisville,
has been landed in jail.
The great trial at Rome, Ga., in
which Mrs. McKee Was on trial ger
her life, being charged with inieon-
ing, resulted in her acquittal.
Jonah • Morris, the Montgomery
millionaire who deal some menthe
ago, left to his heirs a law suit,
which may cost them over $300,00.
The Anchor line steamer Circasiaj
is quarantined at Greenock. Sever-
al of the tilli..ers are ttutiering of
fever the nature of which is not stat-
ed.
Another bit of Preeidential gossip
is killed. lion.. John Carlisle, in
an iuterview, says: "Everybody
ikiennetu.,S; I'm not a eatelidate for Prete-
Ben Jambi Vietoun, a retiree' nier-
them of Brooklyn, blew out, his
brains. He was a viet Mr of grip mid
was cent:ince,' that his recovery Wild
hopeless.
John Rose and John Edwards, were
taken front jell by a mob at Setttle,
Washinet on, an -1 riddled with shot.
They murdered Hans Frederiekson
and his wife ont• year ago.
'1 he ocean reatotillee is a great sue-
lane All the mail from Germany on
the steanit4 Havel, was sorted before
the rteamer arrived in -Ne* York,
and thus' six hours ac-re' gained.
Jeffersonville, Ind.. James Cow-
ard and his mother quare•leil. She
struek hint with a rock, sue he pro-
cured a pistol, loaded it. %hit rhot,
suit diecharged it full Miter face,
wounding her fatally.
The strike of the Burlington
ewitehmen is arsuming a serious na-
ture. The yards are etiarthel by a
strong detail of police atol the strik-
ers are otint.t at prerent hut thrt•aten
to itijure the eon-union nit n at stork.
At Chiesgo the federal grand jury
is investieating the charge against
Georgt. J. Gibron, of Peoria, secre-
tary of the whisky trupt, of eouepir-
lug to destroy with dynatuite tile
dirtillery of • H. II. slitifelt at Chi-
cage.• ,
Gov. Eagle, of Arkansas, says he
thinks the State should be repri•sent-
ed at the World's Fait, anti that he
thinks of willing a State convention
to !met at Little Rock to dev ise ways
mad meant, to have the State proper-
ly represented.
Teethes on the remoter •are di/s-
piranth because the Secretary of War
has ordered the troops from Forts
Laugtry and del Rio, and will sell
tire gem tels and improvements. The
Trial's. say they heed protect ten
against Nlexiean outlaws.
A gigantic copper trust, that bids
fair to rival the great stoat trust ilk
tt•lit and iniportaitee, has been or-
ganizeii at Philadelphia. Titers- wae
no attempt to vonceal the litt.t that
the objeeteif the (agate /Mien is to
control the out put and ert &Wish a
schedule of pricer.
The senittereal emit, -t in Florida is
waxing warm. Senator Call has ate
the tight mad'. against him by
the Farmer s Alliance., and has is-
sued a circular ellowitie that he fa-
Vors free silver cote:tee, mad has al-
ways done so, and ileneumea the .NI-
hanee atatetrielitti as itlid
IlitilitiN falset is.
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!modish, lit mini-
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' Darling, imoteret1 the pain,: mile
iti pleadow tete.... The"' s.itu.g girl
roe. te !ter feet %tali a tzet-iiire ''1 iutihig
"Sir!" site eXelaiiiietl
"VIM Iiiistalo• reioliPellaie)toittli
coldly.. • • I Parting present part ieipb,
ttf ver1;141 dial .lar ti, peeler. I
it out of Sava' Diet ionary.
••Wt•II, Mr. Marks," sail' the make%
relmiringly, "I ales ilarliniz."
••Wits a hat, preeieuee' tend tlie
young new hiastilye-New York Tele-
greet.
. A fsaltable Dog.
Lady -- I wish to select a pet skog
)ealer - Li se Li the city, I supp./be,
11011111
"11.111, 11V0 a flat."
''rhea I would advise an Italian grey-
hound, mum. No mattt.r how muck
you feed a go.yhoura,1 ht. allt•rs stays
uarrer."--21ew York Weekly.
tteretI at tile, (halt lilwouNsee.wpert News
The (thin Valley road will be eon-
and afitalsrippl Valley road on June
2, utilt•ss unforeseen obstruetions
aris N'lien the price of the road
was made known to the C. 0. and S:
was called to be held in meows.,
June 2 The regular meeting of the
etoekholders of the Ohio 'alle'y road
will be held in Evansville on the
sante day. Oti that day the deal will,
in all probability, lie ratified and the
road till pass from the old stock-
breeders to the new.
It is very probably that the roan
will be extended from Princeton to
Nashville very moon after the deal Is
made . This will enable the New-
port News and Mississippi Valley
road to compete with the Louisville
and Nashville for travel to the South-
west.
President Kelsey was seat last
evening by a Courit•r-Jourual repor-
ter in regard to the matter. He said:
'Nothing can be said or done until
the deal is ratified or annulled.
have no idea ti hat policy it ill be it .r-
•ued by the new management ifs
charge is tirade or whether the offices
will be removed to Louisville.
A beautiful skin, bright eyes, sweet.
breath, good appetite, vigorous body,
pure blood anti good health result
from the use of De Witte. Sersapsrii-
la. It is sold by the H. B. Garner
Drug Co,
RIVALS THE MAFIA.
w.-
Tr.al 170 Members ore Svcret Italian
society.
Rome, April 10.-The trial at Bari
of I :It members of the Male Vieta so-
ciety t•xaiteto intense. interest. The
aceused o,..cupy two gelleries, secured
by rtrolig iron bars: Mist Of the
prisoners are masons and coopers arid
are young attii well drersed,. but
many are well known criminals.
StrOng 'police and military forces pre-
serve order: in (be precinam of the
court. The examination of 2117 wit-
nesses fer tire prorecution and 425 for
the detenre colioneuees; on NIonday
anti will last it whole week. Tile
majmity a ill plead absolute ignor-
ance of the -.flirty. A few aamit
that they wounded eatain persons
by order ef the society, under fear of
death ' •
A Neapolitan, who said he had
bteu asked to pay to kt ep his 'tame
from the fist of -informers, revealed
the names of :natty tnembers of the
society, inclurling the President. A
prisoner named Pas-aquiudici de-
nounces seventy members and (te-
eter( s that there were 220 more not
yet arrested. He described the ro-
ca, 3' as divided into t'atuorristi, rue-
dotti liirovanotti, the, lower
grades being rubject• to the Wither..
'rids evidem•e arid that of other in-
formers caused great excitement in
the court. prisoners eliouted
aiel gesticulated to their friends iii
the court, end the uproar that anal
sued antoeuted -almost to a ruff
Seven of the prisoners are, tattooed
with curious devices. Thirty coun-
eel air employed for the defense.
KENTUCKY PROGRESS.
A Glance at the New Industries Under
Headway and in Embryo.
K. Stone, Lexington, will establish
a lobate/0 factory.
Bellevue Dayton. Ilbiativellietit
Association has been incorporated.
.1xe Manufacturing Com-
petty, Louisville, line improved anti
enlarged Its axe works. •
It is !stated that the Fork Ititigt.
Posil A: I '..ke Co., Middlesboro, will
construct fifty t•oke OVCI14.
NeWrrt NeWit Miteessippi Val-
ley Rolla ay 1'0.  im reported as to es-
tablish niaeldne Sirept.at Lexington.
Hanover Shoe Co., of Hanover, Pa.
is eudeavoring arratege for the re-
nieVal it( its rime factese to middles.
borough.
A hien mill awl print storks a ill
probably be established loy Otte. i
ner,Cytithiatim.
Mital11 IN 1111-: Ill elaE14%.
T.11 \Ire Na,e1•11,.1 Ow, or 1111 ill'
4111.1ro.iis l''' Ii 1111 loslo•
%%.•,k I lie 1.111 1,11.1111,1s. leir
particulars. eddies. ow Lake ale..
, le.cl, .., .1, III, .5 ehe,„r
eest• . I an, ....rkine nee and
Is wen. the twine's's.
bemry,
(twit, Ldil
lieranda
• tiodi on Ele
OH 1241..A"nlin laeu
Isratiato, Thorn ii. tiates Mua
lant Het:nab Hiarriwm. Mrs Laura.
tooneta'.11rs Nantile lealues, F.roYntHawk', Pat 
.:11 i;tr:e
'II'
Mni M I lone iffit,-.Ire;,- mart: kiNii:rdtiriu...
Hall, ars sewn J
I. mg, Misr Jennie Land., 10.1.
Kennedy Mary A R'L.t,rnw
itti.t.(E- aster il:cr,),1%. I
1
1.sotiliC, Mr 
 1 Moody, Miss Francis
Might,- it, or. Feline, vr,"(....tri.;:;.'wc.•,:re,,,tiii
MOW., 31 co, Corrle
Merslarking. Fannie
r. Alk 
1451hip.ol Nu. I re ne Met aril. Mrs late
MeStanaway„lscorge
Mo.eley, Lula St tirptiy, tattle
McCarron, MI.. Mary 11 aridly. It
MIDI, Joe Adam
Mein M•- ti Hannah NMI,riwyrleimr:OJIMver.
Ms'l'a, Su,
Parham. Miss Si tide or, Mt. Fannie
Nichol. Walter
NI C.w.o. Willie X
ranker. lull 
thilittikatett, Major 1,'ent•Itimr.
.1*tel .1;FIrse:ars;ekTrtlisem Lou
RAB/rIn•Ifi
Jalis 11 A
lievers,NissAtinte
Robinson. Miss Bettie
It ves.11111a. rorence itolins.Gratioir
It in.. Lattra Itiililis. Elates
Miss Josh. • SO,eveneon. William
.4:;,..7..iri.i.trh‘mi%I.er, Ante • S41,tiligehr,levirl..Moirautennie
•w..11,Sino.. ,
T 
mites., William
oNt1irsd Rce.**e
Slatigider, Mr. Mollie
Soak, Mrs Judie --
smith. Mrs Mar ha Slowed. Mitch
Kati.' Tore. Vere
Tyler, Itichard
Towr.enil, Eugene , Taylor, irtiniu,
Tv,,,ri inswo....1111.-,..irliteachel Nrst
N. Mar. rmyTiirian. Hall
ris:ket-trt tia W Warldres Mite Bettie
Wyk•iti, Mr- Natal.- NNW•i,anitill,e4 AL17,10 J '
Wiedlinkton. Mainida Walker. Ails. Mary
SC rh-re. 
th itt ie W ikon, Miss Magee
It iirder, Bob
St at 
BW•c.3 1die.eA, Kit t e 
V. 
.l'I's1;24:,\I'cicirliitInti lea A
Young, 11U Jennie Katt
Pereons Falling for any of the
above lettere will please • say adver-
tised.
, e ;
_
_J. NV. Iler:A•rit Err,- 1'. NI.
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the World for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum. Fever Sores, 'Fetter, t'happ-
ell; Hands, Chilbrai Me Cores and all
Skin Eruptions, and peditively cures
l'ilt-', or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect eatisface
tem or money refunded. Price 25
cents, per box. rot. sale by H. B.
(e Flier Drug Co.
drank intoxicating liquors, and to
--as. • _
P. T. `Sermon, in the last letter he
ever a-rote, maid he never slmoked or
this he attrihuted his long life.
1,
T111. C11111111 1,shor
inissieineeting Nee erk 141.1./.1.11.
Us %VIT. Ilt•I trinity/Mk, lint
'tits art! the 1.11,1 anareloiste sip.
1,401.1.• b.ok the platform iffol the
itteitilig became stormy,.
tools were adopt, ,i,mouneing the
:-,tate Board ,Nrlotratims, tied al-
utt''-u lily t 
wh° diet not 141"'
all
:11111 rupport to the rtrikers at
If field some 011 the pitonntele diges-
tion is defecte Ire Witt's Little
Early. Risers a ill remedy this. The
Niles' Nerve a Liver Pills.
An important diecovery. They act
on the liver, stomach and bowels
through the nerves. A new priuci-
tile. They speedily cure billiouee
nese, bad taste, torpid liver, pilot
and constipsaion. Splendid for mete
women and children. Sr:tallest,
mildest, surest. 50 doses for 2.5 cents.
Samples free at Buckner Leavell.
s• 
A tenement house fire in Rochester
causek deaths.
Very popular, very small, very
good. De Witt's Little Early Risers,
the pill for eoustipetion, biliousness,
Milk headache. For male by H. B.
liarner Drug Co.
The abstract building and iFrenklitt
hotel, in Memphis, burned, causing
a 1.0e5 of 814,000. ,
4-
Shileh's consumption core.
This Is heyond toes:Jou the most
successful Cough Medicine we hsve
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the worst easels of Cough, Croup, anti
Bronchitis, ivhile it's wonderful suc-
cess in this-- cure of Consumptinn is
without a parallel in the history of
medicine. Since it's first discovery
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test
which no other mediciwe can stand
If you haves Cough' We earnestly ask
you to try it. Peke 10 cent 50 cents,
and $1.00. If your Lungs are sores
Chest or Back lame, use ShilOh',
Porous Plaster. •
Sold by Wyle Burnett.
There are 11/1 life pH/toners thi.
Kentucky penitt.n(iars.
children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
_
Lej ere SlInt and killed Lew-
et.). Leach 'Over a woman, near Mid-
dlesboro.
refined kind; notice that the tooth isWhite and rather sharp and long.Then tiler tooth. stumpy and coarse inham, deleites brueday. It is from theJaw of a man of brutal nature. Hereis e curloas tooth from the month of apeevish, fretful woman. The ernarrl haftIt sharp, fretful turn to It.
"Now we_have the tooth of a sewn-ons wesnetn. You see it is stplare, al-though of good shape, and depreased inthe eenter. Now we eon* to one that
11belitrig"laninted0114forili herthree tlulneumtleinotfa aridiadiny-tellectual development. It is slender
and perfect in shape
---one of the kindOf teeth going with long, slender flu..germ. Again, this tooth is from the
mouth of a moult )recesser nature. This
worhart Is seltish, but has, on the whole,
a kindly 'whin, and would not willing-ly hurt aaother's 'feelings, but it is her
▪ most touching reex o
self sacrifiee on the part of a child. .'
The lower door of St. Leonard's
church. Bridgeworth, was left open,
and two young boys, wandering in,
were tempted to mount to the upper
part and scramble from beam to beam.
AU at once a joist gave way. The
beam on which they were standing be-
eame displaced. The eider had just
time to gawp it when falling, while the
younger, slipping over his body, caught
hold of his comrade's legs. In this
fearful potation the poor lads hung,
raying vainly for help, for no one was
pear.
At length the boy clinging to the
beam het-lune exhausted. He could no
longer support the double weight. He
called oat to the lad below that they
were boat done for.
"Could you save yourself if I were to
loose replied the younger lad.
"I think I could," returned the elder.
"Then .goodby. and God bless you.
said the little fellow, loosing his hold.
Another -second and he was &aired
to pieces on the stone floor below.
His eisinpanion clambered to a place
of safety.--(ehatterbox.
Sublime Confidence in the Waiter.
In these days ,if popular cynicism as
to the renability of human nature 'an
incideet that occurred at a down town
hotel a few days ago cannot be too
widely dieseeninated.
A gentketuul in the breakfast room,
who had just finished the extended per-
usal of 11 the morning papers, was
startled by the unexpected re-appear-
• '.1 the waiter with his meal
Waritil3 ;.frasping the bask hander's
dieter:Leal hand he said in a voice
eitok....1 113 . emotion : .
• 'l knew .you would return. They
stares i a.• rumor a couple of hours ago
that you had el. yeti with the cook or
somethie , but I said: No, give him
time, alemen -give him a chance.
It will al eon's. out right in the end.' I
knew yo wetly turn up again, if only
to brin me the ea cruet with a Sly
illAnti e elated guests gave the:
-... .
lightning waiter azi- enthusiastic/send
off aS he left again in ballast for kn in-
voice of buckwheat cakes,-San Fran-
Weep Examiner.
,
. .
A Cow with a Hobby.
The Parsons (Kau.) Sun tells this re-
nuokable calf story: A cow belonging
to Jereph Rowe, a Labette county
farmer. reeently gave 'birth to a calf
while-hi ii,...a only a few days. After it
died tlie eow -transferred her affections
to the :fourteen year-old son of the
fanner, for whom she manifeets a
strange fondness. She licks him just
resale. would a calf, and noon.- but the
boy emu (to anything with the dumb
ereTatheurPoilier day young Rewe had oo-
•
canon tet go to town, and as he re-
mained way Mita after milking timei
his sist put on a suit of his clothes
mid we t anto the barnyard and sue-
etesitel In deceiving the cow until she
thus- col happened to see the boy com-
ing tip t le road, when she kicked the
pail 40.-or and tuade a bound in the
Ilirretimk of the youth, showing the
kable evidences of de-
linig""htt. UllitUJI:ealle Deglutition*. .
Being ', asked what conscience was, a
boy retitled, "Ari inward monitor."
Asked What a monitor meant, the
ready anstier was, 'An ironclad yes-
Rel..'
.1riot her lad was asked whist. he un-
denitood by "eelerity," and, perhaps
from exiperienee, lie described it as
"something to put hot plates dowa
uith."--11Exchruige. '
Lefeurche 'roaming, La., J uly terse
J. Geldettlierg, Esiie Agent
lean. Iteilant's ictobe Killer:
Dear Sir-For ten years I have been
troubled wit liodandruff, and hail tried
It ti tneri ins remedies, but funnel no re-
lief. NI) attention Was valleil to Wm.
inelionat Wrote( K tiler by a friend oh
mine, mei 1 entii•holeil ti try It, and
after severed applieation• will sit) that
Its sleets a ere alines' metrical.
flow believe afit•r •Iiiirt wlitle I will
ln eitliri- ly coreil awl my bald pate
covered 14 1111 lie.. grins 111 of hair. I
have been taking it internally and
my health Is greatly Ititprovtal. I
igitiolder Me Hadn't 's Nittoolie
Isleeiting nienk Md.
eure resaterlftilly, .
ts. le Tierney,
Al(1.11.4_1 1'01i/1411y.
For sole by II. II. tamer Drug 1.0.,
Sohv Aictitits,
A New Jersey inn" des ,eired eir
fried egg?! tin Wager, the ot Iter • day,
In If minute...
starvelon. Endurance.
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
of the hotly sti Nailed will' blood is
not generally knewn. It beats lone
afiain.i7;:raluers‘i.leelrritit,le pile that never gripe BIC t line., and forces the.blood at the
h)risttagMt",0.1"' are' "111 
by
 
hi. Tsamtte, nitsile:41;
in a life time. No wonder there are
so many Heart Failures. The fi..et
symptom hs are s ortness tee breath
swhitl.liy*ttalP1•11,ercitKiiitg' 
pain 
r;:terng, 
(IF
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry or smothering spells, swollen
ankles, tee . Dr. Franklin Miles
New hi ut KT I ItE is nit+ only re-
liable remedy. Sold . by Buckner
An Arizona Happentria.
Tn. ...O..- told a hula 'are.
The ti.it.trit..ot I iue'.I iii•
III. 1.41,.. Ii 111,1 ....all
. • . .
tenth, turned lii, t, is town.
lieliariapilit ("areal.
----
Ce Witta Little Early Rieere uever
gripe or eatime nrusea. Mild but !sure,
asst rather than force. Best little
Purifies the blood, increases the elle pill for 
trick headache., (throttle t.on-
eulation, expels poisotrous humors Pdi 11Y"elasle- 11 
le Garner
Still builds up the system. Whet Drug I
more do you want a medicine to per- The committee on location of eapl-
form ? De Witt's Sarsaparilla is re- tal of the Kentucky constitutional
liable. Sold by II. 11. (lamer Deur annve (1n_ .ia• In lave. itt
 • .0.. • - -
'rile board of equilizatien inereased
the assessment of preperty in Ken- 'umpteen Of these distressing ems
tucky $26,o11i.000. plaints, if you think so call &tour
store and get a bottle of Shiloh's
Constipation, blood-poison, lever! V italtzer. Every battle has a printed
Doctoral bills and !mina' expt.tittes guar ittee.on it, use sccordingly,and
iseasped the Greater Evil.
tiarg,iyle---In sixty-two years Mexico
has lmsl tif-ty folirs presidents, one
regerTy and one 'emitire.
Wanders-What of that It never
had a ba..eball 510). Muusey's
The Stock, awe,
Long before the time aptiouticedfor the Combination Stock SaleFriday, is large crowd of buyershad aseenibled at the Driving Park,
`to examine the stock entered for the
sale. I
Mr. Maki ('snider, one of the direc:-
ors of the gompany, was elected to dothe selliagi • and promptly at eleven
o'clock the
-first eatery was led out to'be sold.
The buyeinsmanifested considerable
Interest in the.male and the biddingwas sprinted and lively. quite a
number of buyers from a distance
were present. The sales :made wereas follows:
Billy Bo3isaw, bay gelding, proper-ty of H. 6.flipkitia, Pembroke, soldto John 
'Wiley, tab.
Huldah, brown mare, property ofR. G. Hopkins, Pembroke, sold to 0.If. Major, $112.56.
Denmark, browu gelding, propertyof ('. H. Lagne,•yairvjew, sold to A.W. Pedigo, 150.00.
Fanny, bay mare, property of C. H.Layne, Fair/flew, sold to Henry Bry-
ant, $1.57.00.
Silver Heel, Sorrel mare, property
of Ricketts & Wilson, (hooey, sold to
B. F. Carlos., $87.00.
Keller rrel to
of Dr. Wood sold to
$170.
Livingston, property of M.- V.-Dulin
sold to W. (.1. Cook $186.
Mildred, Property of F. B. Richard-
eon Pembroke, sold to George Wood
$62.50- •
Ned, mule, property of Walter
Cook sold to G. V. Green.
Tom, mule, property of WalterCook
sold to F. pulls $80.
t
Coley, male,' property of Walter
Cook, sold o Elliott NTO• 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
Cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion &Debility.
Motes of Interest.
Ingenious engineers suggest that
the artesian wells may be developed,
by means of electrical appliances,
into a powegful and cheap source of
almost unliruited power.
Mrs. John Sherwood met Oliver
Wendell 1-folmes in London, and
asked him how he war enjoying him-
mlf, and the old gentleman leaned
6ver and whispered to his country-
woman: 'I am asphyxiated With
admiration "
The pouniimaster of. Oakland, Cid.,
void for $12 at an est ray auction an
unclaimed , horse. The ,animal was
eubsequntlk identified as a $4,0110
thorouglibred trotter.
Mr. John Bland, a chess player,
protein's to revolutionise the game
by making the oeard nine squares
wide, and adding -besidmi a pawn
,another piece, to be called the "Pre-
mier," possessing the combined Pow-
ell; of queen and knight.
A new Soap manufacturing cotu.
pany, with a capital of $600,000, has
been ,organized in Houston, Tex**.
It. propbees to establish plants in
Houston, New Orleans and other
Southern cities in the Cotton Belt.
',twill-be the largest soap manatee.
ring ceneern in the world-a tnuell
needed insattution.
Fill Him Cull.
Mrs. rkin Here's a paper which
says, 'At- burglar Attend nut be'
tunnel : viety ten .... ets." ,
Larki t- - Theta right Fill him stifle)
load.Ilir 
- 
est Shen.
'eat ItIk11, neuralgia, rheirmatitint
and nu t thtwasen originate front dm-
ipiiii eli 
li 
mly. 
*1(11 la insetted, strength re-
il itlil. Cleanse- It, improve it,
purify I a Ith De Willa leareeparilla
161111
gained Plidirby II II. Ganser I/rug
i
-
11.441-1•4.0, Pillory'''.
who oleo Thaekotrity forgeta
t II.. .1. .0. 4.f titian.% N 111141 Ila4.:4•41411M.
1114.11.14' Ir, 111111'iint..1111/. nistabitictit in
lotto. tool a ealt it, their viten"
'nee. 1 11 Ps1 Wit.11 hue
Iii IOW iternry eon. ..What I l'hat hue
enfold is•t weledacinril, iliti.trale ills
et id iiilleP4 W*. 11N1 if elstrialtutt
I know tm expert. nee that Dr. Bull's Sat
skyline 1. tbe right novItetae louse when one
reels weak apdtiebillated. 1 belly* it 11.11% tat
Ilf.. for I,grew worse eve nt rv day from the
atTest ot nerlous Debility, ota leh mliii, reme•
tty J.;nred melcomptetely . J. Orole.
Dek.
Expresitone yor Long Distances.
Chicago t Slotee
The measure of long distances have
varied widely at different times and
w.ith different nations, to say noth-
ing of the comparison need In differ-
ent seetioes of our eountry. Forsin-
,
stance; ,
The Jells said, -"from Dan to Beer-
sheba.'' j . 
.
The Pernanssay, "front', Media to
Mecca." '
The E 'glishay, L"fram Land's
End to John (Pst's.'t
The Y kee says, "from Main to'
Texas." '
The Southerner NAY., "from Flori-
da to A hulks."
The leapter and Hoosier says,
"from the Great Lakes to Gulf."
The Sonth American eaye,,"from
(lie Isthmus to the Horn." -
In Loursiana they say, "from New
Orleans t+ Pittsburgh."
In Cali ornia the common exprerv
ion is. -' frotn .thavIlle to Pilot
K ifob." i
evidert es but where hav.• Nom
i met nig MS twee helptill to the
nate n•lereetteling t iii. master
I ieing toilet' 111141P4. 111 the "chrletma.s
Hark,. ' Mr. Michael Angel., 'tit-
marsh ...r itt • •D'r. tur5Strect,4
anti lie hdeklelairys on the Khisher
Wh can ferget. to name hitt one
Amos. the piet(tre of the mitt trtunarie
'•MIsts, Little, tit fats' taut waugned
tilliewn as a partner: Like a
pavi.I 1&iei itr the t'dous of an eagle,
that .•)iing- ereaton. tremleb(' ill his
huge 11 anise' grasp -- twit. .feels
ittstiri tisely at h Owen that there haa
been 40 einkereng a the spontaneity
tun] it pillso transmireli.nt td the
clot.   Inan ,.10. mins' I., another.
--'remple Bar,
cost shout two hundred dollars; De
Witt's Little Early Risers coat a
IT,441.43. ‘44,1414. ti 1.11
Dy
Is it
75 ce
pepsia tad Liver Cemplahst.
not worth the sinall price of
te to free yourself of every
Slit 1 ors you no good it will cost yo
nothttag. Sold by Wycycfs BURNET
Thre Is too attach "scum" lewd-
.
Salary $25 Per Week,
C\ TED-Good agents to sell our
le • qc of nien•hatittifte. No peddling.
tb...e itatafry it In Ire paid to "LIVE- agents.
or forth/ Information, address
uic.'su;o Isl.:MLA!. ett•PPLY co.,
West Van Buren street:
t,i,-1, Iswly CHICAGO ILI.
i 0. B. Wiesen Desit.
Mr. (EiB. Wilson, one Of the Most
promineat business men of Clarke-
vine di' tl a feW days since at Rau
Diego, Cal., while there on a .visit.
He was 8 years old at the time of
his death. The Clarksville Leaf-
liroutele his the following. to my In
regard to the interment: T.
I iodei.ort received a telegram from
San 1111, Cal., this morning stating
that Mr (I. It. Wagon amid sister,
Mrs, etaf_trent would leave Kan Diego
Ilea &Roraima' en ,route for this place
with tite remains of Mr. - Wilson.
They a II come by Salt Lake, and,
with ;midday, they will reach here
Tuesslai morning. or at fur7tereat,
Tuesday night. and the lu 'meat
will III ail prolatbly lake pines at
.01111- h. ur nest NVeilnerday lllll ruing
In 6 reepwood cemely.
eatearti Remedy-
catarti Remedy, a marve•
lotto care for Catarrh, Dlphthera,
l'ankee mount, and Head-Ache.
With tell bottle there is ingen-
to- us Nasal Injector for the most sue-
eensful +treatment of these compiainte
without extra charge. Price 60 cents.
bold by WYLY BOILICILIT
•
WHY 18 IT
the iTllhcasett7! ttehltliesryie.::
does not force the
the setiton unlock the lower gate atd
council dou't have
gas company to comply with its eon-
tract ia regard to furnishing a certain
untidier of lights to bokept burning
tututfN specified time?
Thai they do not select a sixth man
.1
to motet the presentapollee mu potting
a etopflo house-breaking?
That nearly every side street in the
city him been macadamised and that.
Fifth htreet has been left untouched':
That Hopkinsville social circles
have been so dead since l'hristmael!
•
That the debris from the Perkins
building. on Webber street_ Is not res
•
•
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...no cattalos %is and 7 r...-i The etinapest sia.s1 Liii.e0,1 i 1, i.
111411 meonouli.a.1 mac 111J ever put 'in the ', cellists•
lelil.
lianas tn., Is :.---41... ".1 sihers4s-W:11,11am.., Nu.
. 
- Iroi. litise lit-4.w.t.
roe. vans 11 arlysWit, ' l• Slaah. 
. 
PAI111.... Vi...r. I'
$ •Mugs/lien, Keyatone. Harrow., , • • lioora
Phart.•its I Blinds. •
. 
saps ‘st Wagons m•ulidiugA.
Road Carta. 1
H nasty and ,irlsa..ii Mgr era
Itsibtaiw. Thrwriaks and Stackers.
_
Me e {try any Isoplervinnt rleallee 111 the' qrsin,ir. Trrnerrir •••••
11,1141a. el01110 • .1 eel •••• Iteop a full st..;.1. r.•1sair. for all. We su
yin. to call an I 4.4. ly,
FORBES & BRO
v
g 1 •
I 1. :4.
't.vi
1 1. .
.• 4
1 ' •
' rl.r.
El. 1. •
114,t
t'.1.1•I It.
1•.,1'1111I1‘.
Vie ,
Eraeket a,
Lime,44.1.4e
•
and Fire brio.
ire lute of ip
t cot hien. In
HERNDON & MAJOR
t snor.
Tobacco 1,•Sitiesmen
Grange VSTareho us ,
- 
Tera..rlesse 7,
CONDENED N EVV-'1../o
, • \\ ' 1 , t
I . '
11.11e ti ,,o, a, itnj little gir! Ittirneitat !
: 1,-. i' ... i., _V al., is iledtel. ,
I I i
. • l'i,! Fdidr:/ie ,liot end kill. I !
.1.:-, li !•,.1 i 1:. id al '• metal!, .r. N. I
4 the party coz.vtiotodi in Maryland.
• Henry :t1 ey hes rea 'he'd Nem
Will s on the Colt.
.o Loottysili e'n legislature leis
.1 !in .1.usirc bdillot I 01.
I • w Trii011$11" erir•011at ti
0 • 04. $ $$: half ventury.
1$ lc'. Ni lei di
I'll,. • • 
1000 MD.
net II.... f..r • .thilL3, pure
ble you caDnet elljey pioJ health.
A this seasen nearly every one needs a
gra Imdicino to r:upty;.votalizr, and enrich
the toed, and Huud's Sarsaparilla Is worthy
you c.,:-.11.1enee. It is peculiar in that it
etre gthens and builds up the system.creotes
an 1.*ente, and tones tt:e digestiOn, WWI)
tt e dieatesth5ease. It a tiiaL
S..r,a1,11:!.1 I- I ...1 druggists.
Pre area 11C. 1. I 1 .S. Lowell,
I 0 Doses Ono Dollar
TAWS & WALLAEli
Real Estate.collecting
-AND- .
Tiff Insurance -Alcdt3.
Foie "Sale at a bargain
tb Watt lor, on Easti
si e Or South ' Main
st eet, fronting 85 feet
o Main and running
b It 265 feet to Virgi-
ni street.. It is Cne of
thb _most desirable re- tionmetit Bill by a ntriet party 
vote.
sidenca lots in the city isvv. .1. i 1 \\ hits, or KetlittekY,
I lie... ill
. .130 $
, The. r, veip te
ol.:1,1t tor Ito tinii 'ea priot....t theiI •
sea.ln -
_
t •,s reared Ilioe White Mouutain
:Setede- NeWIAlleXItto Will to On
II,' is 3.,-1,3t11.
1 Itreftikut,
aboll It
,-re i•Xnitkr,orsite
twer Bear
v l/4 1111101 better. The
e serious sickness
a has streets . on 3
sides oi it
-To Lease -
liar 1 or Ymr:.
fi..i Jetta t he pint...nage of planters Steel dealers everywhere. Liberal can.
gilv.twes made Olt Iiii.iseeto in store, or 'dile of !whim ic i 411-ii• A II I ai farm of abaut 400
h.,' i11.1111.11 4.4 bile tki 'tore 1V•lessa la ritlrli oi.trlictiot... tor to insult-.
Mark pear tohaeleo to GRANGE W.XREHOUSE. . ...elks acres fOr cultivation,
_ ___ 
- situated 3 1-2 miles
sonth ot Hopkinsville,
K .J NO. II. ( ' "SSTLPIMAN
•
.ROYAL
INSURANCE
0.1.A M
K747‘ L IVERPOQL I
Barboe & Casthan.
f A NAGERsi FOR SOL Tli ERN DEPALTM ENT, • I
Office SIM Main Streeti
I LOCIST MILK KT,
Theilloyal loe tile largest business-Of any Fire
Co in 1.1a e Scuth. Does one-tenth of all the bus
iness in Kentucky.
GARNETT & MOORE, r
Resident Agents
Hopkinsville, Ky
BRYANT 86 STRATTON BUSINESCOtLEGE
rt.. a...1...g. 
-sh.,411-"d • T.1-'"Phl. --LOUISVILLE KY•Jtr•f• for (isIoLogo. 'at! formats.... 9
0E01 MATTINGLY& CO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky Sunshine Whiskey,
And WHOLESALE
-r-- DEA LEIts I --
ANHAUSER-BUSC H BEER
OWENSBORO, - BY
Ca Re- -Z. 4=1
}lig street. Witt sell at a barirsiu.
Ttio thosellituce oil south side of
11W0 seW buegy, harneoen and:whip.
liehpe
Hue
acre
Vint
11.19
Wei
and
aide
11
e
Hor
Wal
Sha
part
a bargain, a farm ion North side
pike, ettottainitoir
, about mild. from litopkino.
Ky.
r +ale, Iota St Item' addition He
1(1115a- 111e, y. These Iola are
leieated anil are sell waled west
ant of It, It. ?nick,
lois situated ina smith
of tio•rokinsville-Ky.
deniratolo II/tr1 for sale. Pail listed
t aide /of Clark nville hi
inaville, Ky.. be: owing to the
eve heirs, and be.rog a part of
p adtlitiou to the city of_ Hop-.
doling lots well located in any
of tbe citr.
sidenee on N. Bryan St., Hop-
k irsv i Ile, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary:out-building... 'fern's easy.
1 residence oil West Hide of North•
Nfain St., Hopkineville, Hy., 6 rooms
anti all neeessary out-huildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent. •
D.A I on east nide nouth Main at.
INSURANCE.
.”ra;!.•• a,' I .•• ra,50
and N41,14 CI)
1iians neg01
ati.1 rp•nts Cr0pnrty w
for ,ale free of ,harke to 01/11er
c411iS 8‘ Wallace,
pier.; owe-softies,(Mee 1 11 noon,. lately twee
- -
-
DON.1 GIVE UPI
T • . r---r•treitiy I.
• 51 .. I
urr V% eaknesse• . 1•144114011401•Ien!
st.....11,11s ,,I.-11011crlt.04 la
OUR NEW BOOK ERIC: WIF.DliCAL4 O.. litusraSw, NV W.
OWaract••01 T•etisiont• • Everything yonlOolattlil.
CIVE UP DON'TS!
- 4 --
Privi.lte Medical A 4
Hall's Safe & Lock Co 0;!,4w. ['AlaatZ/G
eiptur•
Manufacturers ot Hall's Parent
Bank Locks & Vault Work
SAFES,
N E. COP. MAIN (!. 5 S71,
Louisville, - - Kentucky
H. H. AB=
Tobacco Salesman. CENTRAL WAREHOU.-_,E,
tfol.KINSVILLE, K.I.Nrt ( KY
' ' awe%
Tako Mr Pick From The' Vary Best
WSIGE YOU ARE ABOUT IT!
It will net 04.1 Ti.111 any inure to have all the_advanta-
gee of eolertiog 44111. The leading stock for Variety!
Wt.' Aro showing. lay far the if ost-s-electell and t met coltiplete:
me At. new iitiylea anti latest noveltinp4 for the p (tient attneon:
SEE IT AND BE SATISFIED,
Few yew Ii-Jr houud to gni jidot what you Watt. A other
ary iisporTeit‘t 1.4.2.iLtg for you to knon that vre give
Qualitv`_as *ell an Qatitirt-ity! kitaple and Fanny I h.. Goods.
, • 4 •
Boole, ametto.41C low.. _4,
ORRIS 15E4. SHYE EtCorner.
t-
1- N. MEP( WF7fHER.
MERIWEAHER & CO., PRPS,""""
i Marble Monuments,B1111111 IMM 11•0111C II - 1,,i/lftloll 5 1 Hi Pk IN -‘11:1,1., ' . .- ' - . XLi. .. 'of wi ,i id, i....;:latrei ita'itiditILij=iritt ir:f,,,t in,...1.ent,-)
Itop,uprirt.el‘
TH nu) -1CTOR9 ..e. _
r at .e oflii arta name,
at- ff, ,It whir TreatmettGuarantett
den • lar • • ••• ml atsu,p,fardre•-
13,4/.1 ,l wor.ineik,a1,1/411/11;.11..11',.40 who
Ka. ••11,.. ,•
Dr. &rd..'" -. if; N. Ilk street. rt. Leo.. se.
BONE HAMBLETON1AN
W. ii .....'1., • . ,in lit ,- it ,,, stsiit.-
ill I ii • I.... i. VI r, ..., r n ,.,. ;....iii II +kills -
VI .0 ...,i .1 .. I' . Ill•ra r.oul rl il'2.:$$ ler .e.a•
a..., s.e. ‘ al. e ..% 141,01 I.'. I''.1. .i.r i..... to M-
. 'I, ....mu, wit. ! el. ss.eft I./1St/Or Inl
%is i .1 s en. p . sl 1,,, w .,•oo, NOY \ •••••.
PI 1.!.,1:FF'ii . ,. • ii , . 1,10,,,,, ,,,, hs %Ie. or.1. '.., Puha -
wet ,, .,,,, _,, _., , hy 'tarn $l it ...r ..1 Main'
.: ,• ,,, WmIgew• • .1...1 1.1., N.., loin, J Jo 1-•
i
• 1st 'a iu It 'n, 11,1..h.a of '1. usWisi sl
hIns • r•I .1 1111,1.1.00 1,411 lai the .ire i I
..,. a,-,, : I. , it...,1,..rii 2:-....1 4'--'. Play Ito.
_ . 1,1,, iii.,,,,.:.1..1m.n 2.21 V Ire., :,2.-..1-2,
Fin Ponds .: 2., ne l'...,  eoe, lie il. ::::il$, .(
oth Ts is low .: ;',
Ii lint.. !Iambi. Ian isits'e• let ,Iam, Katie
11.,,•  by aos.liester. h.. hy Imp, itounte Scot-
ian : 2tel dam Isy,1 en Caul.
l' a., le,- very' ts-/t. sif the trotting and
11,0 oughtire.1 lalliliii•li CM Wiled, te 1-2
lia .....ro•striul.fiiir * In and not 'moister,
in I-Si 1-, respect, a grand stork .ioree of
attnie -oontry.
' V. Janda rr
1
Fri lit'
HALL 84L BROWM,
form Ari,erican Gricite
CL ARK SVILLE,I TENNESSEE. 1
K N Lit4 N It `1l.; ()Ail:YEN"
Hopkinsville Warehouse,
NELSON & DABNEY, Pi opriitors.
persons' - attention - giro,. to - Sampling - awl - - Tobacco
•
. •
r r • • • $ , • $
P T ilarlino. 1.41 ati e:.t ste valued
at e.o,orso,os oo. " I toesAnierio an deliKlot
1 u 1....iug lit! hirier4ged."
statistics 'shoos that oltoriee toe.
11,-...j.,Ii::.per•ons migrated Croup the
British 1.;:eti to t ie l' idled Steles.
I t 1 i. atinoun ed that Baron nava
late Itslian Mini-ter to the United
States, will sail ro4hotne A ,oril 11.
Louho Laeke, aged 2, of Elmwood
drank ga-oline, yeeterday but quick
action II his us ther, sevtel hist life,,,•
The Wimeonei Senate hat passed
the Demo(oratic ( otigreesional Appor-
lecturing at so'. Louis against Ito-
pantie'', a as sloined alid egged by
nit io.
Mary Woolniniel . aliandsoon- Lou-
isville girl, Intik In 1141111Ulli ItIld 111011
because her t etiteart was not true
to her.
A liaTehist Josr Friel( was buried
at Pittnburg wit the•red Bag im hin
coffin. johatin, tont dill the talking
at the firneral. •
lies% Brevet., Fleniiiigniourg, the
presiding elder o that eon ferenee dis-
trict, was treatet to an egging as he
left _the church. ' ,
At Goshen, In Sallie Nye, rigid
fourteen yearm, deughter of ,P.
Nye, was fatally burned 'while kind-
ling Ow 1614.hea getes0:1110.
Criltry Butler
son, mogretes,..Vo
14 C., for
Maxey. '1110 ha
thIN
• Whisi laud(
Lnuili 104111 jai
tarret it 1..0.11111
tie.
oil !kimono!' Nel-
re loitngeol at tol-
the murder ef Capt.
;ging a its n
:entlaril thillioes•
he great Police de
priop,etem
leierbollar hotel
. The State Delo rtment at War111111g-
100 11104 s•itIlest list the proprietors'
mei sem kiloton i Chinese laundries
are latolorers e hi in the no -.Willis: of
exclu 41011 MA
'dile new et. •en-story Abstract
awl th Franelin Hotel, at
Nleniphis, wer burned Sunday
mormiog. Tile 4 building
Wa. consider:lid •dattlitiZe,I.
Five firms wer
public library a
at Lowt.11, Mann.
boyn melting tire
per iu ails
110.1.
The Celotrid
Conn., wit. bur
The guest s recap
wrote. Michael
oa tier, e as burn
71.) ytoars
borne I omit the
Mastonir Temple,
badly Illuoureil, by
601 of pa•
. Loeti about $100,-
lel at New London,
ed yeeterday.
ti in their night gar-
Daly, father of the
1 to death. He was
;Premier Ittioli ii has isstied his in-
structions to Its tan eonsuls to coun-
sel (idolatress to Italian residenta in
the l'Io ;tett State
Ituti...i on a now
• of gUok, sol'
The d'Idcago N
skill in (belle ano
official count...to -
crap cisitii it f
Iterooklicaue
11 empteati IVae
:o00 majerity.
, shows that
.01n0,1..nr.t.t1 Ul hiSsall-
1 horse sense.
ayerality election
it will require the
111! it. The Demo-
Vr...iger while the
u-sert that
burne ts elected by
A crowd ( f n roes attempted to
break lute the , jail at Kansas City,
Mo.., for the pur 411/,1' of lynching W.
yee:ey. one gu : rd was on duty awl
dinperned the int to. One dtAtnrutined
whote man can I / a good deal with aII(
crowd et bhuoks.
The ilt corgis.. reedit. railroad ham
opened a barg.elline.between Green-
ville, Miss., aofi New Orleans, for
carryini Alabama coal, the first ship-
meet of to,900 bei *ig made t lie slit. Thei
colit Hine.' nee' e 1.4. in the output of
coal there lure no de a wider market
an a leollIte Ileceasity. 
.
.
' - ' 
, _
The Florida ...gictlature has organ-
I./J.41,11y eleeting the Denitscratito can-
eio's nominees d, * the various ',dices.
A :svilatorial rtilietts %Yip be held 111 a
few tires.: Seruipor 1 sall's friends are
hi the majority, but have not the re-
eursite two-thiro e majority, met hie
Aiptoli•lits ray Oley s iil defeat him.
interstnte
and operiotorn
Pitts burg, at%
words and opi
hope Kll 1111111
oit May tirat set,
ss ill toloo•e, mitres
eel. ept omit of tirSiierso
dosed yesterday at
r it tierce battle of
ii me 'liters is no
11 ;att. t t lenient and
enty•-flye Mine work•
hie :Doo,issi people dir•
slily auil litiodrrole of thiousatiolso hith-
erto I wokieg do miner• in their tie-
rectly, dt I. stati.r thst the, railroads
-matilisi.
All tito revol4(1 murder was :tonne
witted at Hem! gosou, Ky., Thurman.?;
morning. A ii gro roustabout film-
ed Lem Willson w do :was &hiking.
shot and isistatitly killed Abe Jones,
also colored. 'TS. o shots were tired
st close range, tie entering the fore-
head and reed ing iiir the instaut
death of Jones'. Wilson has fled, but
eflicers' are in' pursuit and will soon
have hitn bath ti the bars.
•
NIa'nntel PolitO, one orthe New Or-
leans' Mafia bas, betrayed to the
grand jury the e hole plan fert the
aseasmination of Chief Hennessy.
His cdofession Is full of 'dealing in-
formation, and *will result ili exon'-
erating the .1yreolierm as it ftli0Wo t hat
the avengers o! Chief ilentimmy made
no mistake.
•
Ohio Republicoan association gave
harlie Foner,Itseeretary of the 1'. S.
• treasuty, a reetiption in Washington
thAAA‘ev~ivw-"AAA.NAAwyN^w1"." ' last *eek. Snicitor4 ;corral Will
The New Perfume
,Freeman's- HIAWATHA
S 3 rare Et/nit/m.1'ms that pi...asps i.raryOne
!the molt Oelogntlul Cerium-. r•-r pprldurrd
1.11rfREENA)111 FACE. POWDER
ed. Free from Poisons. At Druggists, IQ
Rise ra W•iv Afnurn.o. I:. Isasell.
Taf made the address Of welcome.
Secretary Foster replying, said that
" iu the Philostiplor of pont ieti, !Wh-
ile duty well performed is the high-
airezparty aet that a man can per-
Senator Sherman also spoke
-
THE O. V. R. R. Ativertiaet1 Letterer.
VOLUME XXI. NO. 42.
'reed. as index of chara-etee. * -
A leading dentist Pays: "To deter-
.i i days, %%bleb if. not ealted for in mine a permit's charaister by the teeth
Ty Flies in New York is spreading. President Kelsey Talks ot thi• t A., wi eke., - N ill be tient to the dead taXe the upper front ieeth. They are
il itt.ot its '1.4.1..,l'hitlitne: : .oNV7. al s' ii it: .4.1t4'.111:1 I. a°.1(...... 1,11,'Y
.5 luIrrne.ti, Nliso.leimIr n worti:oi. -Hero." Ito mid, "is the
Recently Sold Ohio Val-A week i1 ill he 1,111.4111114.11 III mak a true index of the nature of a man or
ing the efllo•ial co•11,1 in Cliieagoo ley Road 
, LSeollie, NI r• .S1:11 '.
The lieW City Usstilil111 14- Chicago 
A .s. 11•1411tIs
/11st-F • 1/111 I Itag•011.. M1Sst'arrie tirsoldi 1,1 a yininglady who lets.ft lovel9
Hiker. s 0 -dr Bait. I silo disp.ositiOe anol is universally behoved..
oe I oter,lii•rat ic by twenty moijority. Probst" y It Will Be Extevided To Nosh It, '",'• MA." Fl".'his, 1 ' II: I-'" "" See Ill ItV regular and dainty the forMa-
v olio At An Early Date. itriodiiiii e, Tile /LIPaley..., in , ,It•.•Otr, 11,-e. '1/111 t 11111v, %I %alter 4i011 ic. and' Yet • possessing all the
•Nolluini.tratie11 Its1111111leatita ruled is .oetrd, wets iteeloe, err:1.11a requisite prints , for a perfect tooth.
mo kyr, XI rs-Al allay ihoyd, MS .1.,unis.
_____.
Va••kra.r, Elsl. r
1:t ,ice J It ?t` 'wtks• Nijr`„, EPu"ra 1.': Here you stet t IX tooth of a man who
courier Journal : (teh. J01111 Er11- I: slot: Richer. 1 ct:IsreThrs-liellard is cruel'. Although his erue-Ity is of the
relined kind: notice that the tooth is
white anol rather sharp and long.
Then this tooth. -stumpy and eater. in
form. demotes brutality. ...It Is from the
jaw (of a man of brutaE nature. Here
is a curious teeth from the mouth of a
imeovi.11. fretful woman. The crown has
a sharp, fretful torn to it. .. 
.•
"Now we have the tooth of a sensu-
ous wernan. You see it is equare, al-
though of good shape, and depraved in
Ake- .•enter. Now we eome to °ire that
--e bkWilo"rigtla ntwed""forin;setrhree filljnoeumtkeinctufana dladiny-
teary pewter. denies that he is
a „andidaie tor. ex-Seloattor Ed-
eout•that E. N.
bucker w ill lie apioint«I Treasurer,
%Ave 11 ustoll rtodgried.
hcio-a- two W111111'll II 11-11...11
e•i••••11 Police Joisdiet Itoth are
stielog. Prohiloitiooeisle. .
Tn. i.• loo 11 tin material cliatige
in Geo, spishrla'e_ condition mince
yearterday. He is very weak.
The sort sidential party leas.' P1
Waphi1104111 IleXt Tuesday, April 14,
and expects to be Leek May
nutional bauke are giving
up the,,it national relations and are
organizing ti9er the stet*. law.
At New l'Itek yesterday. 2,ISi Ital.
ian immigrants lauded. Thought
that -22oo of them will to sent hack
There were over two-hundred
deaths in New York C'ty Thursday.
Eieliteen of the eases' were due to
grip.
. New York City Ilse f45,000 for it
statue of (kir. Shermen, and has me
ceptel the deign of Augumtus St.
(hoidens.
eol
;dip in ‘ery hail in :too. !
Jay t louI41 in worth $1.-,Ietutym u.
Justiu Mt Carthy oilers to resign
him seat in favor, of NI r. Shaw if the
latter will conment to be tlito leader pi
tit-eine!. party.
Chirles John:ton, who stele
:14111 worth . of jewlery from Mre
Chapman Coleman, at Louisville,
has lotion landed jail.
4" The great trial at Rome, Ga., in
which Mrs. McKee was on trial jeer
her life, being charged with pipette.
lug, resulted in her acootittal.
Joriall Morris, the Moutgornery
millionajse di( tj Lemur months'
ago, leftlsoP" his heirs a law suit,
which way eon them over #300,00.
The Anchor line steamer Circasia„
oolarantined at tirtoenock. • Severe_
ul of the elli •ers are Muttering of a
fever the nature of which is not etat-
. -
Another bit tor Preeidiestial gootip
is killed. Hon. John I Carlisle, in
,a1:.1,11.1.,iiterview, says: "Everybody
knees I'm Pot a eandidale for Pren
lien Jamie I.. glutei, it retired mei,
oolouit Ilrowklyit, blew out Isla
brains, Ile was a victim oof grip mil
was veil VIIII 1.11 thIlt hulls teen% ery Wits
11(.1.":11:1;;tose and J..1111 'V(1%141:110, welt.
taken front jail by it mot' at Secttle,
Waithiligton, and riddled with shot.
'They trourdereti Hans Frederiekeou
and lois wife one year ago.
"Ille..ocean icorttolilee is a great sue-
vetoes. All themail froni ( termany on
the steamer , was sorted before
the nteamer arrived in New York,
and thus six hours st ere caineol.
Jeldereont:ille, kid., James t'ow-
ard and his mother quarn•leti. She
etniek him with a rock, awl he pro-
Cured a pistol, loaded it with Idiot,
anti discharged it full in her face,
wouuding her fatally.
The strike of the Burlington
swittohnien is assuming a serious na-
ture. The yards are guarded by a
strong detail of police and the strik-
ers are quiet at pre.sent but threaten
to injure the non-union nit at work.
At Chierigo the federal grand jury
is investigating the charge against
Georgto J. (iihrton, of Peoria, secre-
tary 'of the whisky trust, ef conopir-
ing to destroy with dynamite the
distillery of H. If. Shufelt Chi-
O•
eago.
Gov. Eagle, of Arkannan, nay-n he
thinks the. State should be represent-
ed. at file Worlti's Fair, and-that lie
thinke of ealling a State couvention
to nit et at Lath. Rock too devise ways
mid means to have the Stale proper.
ly represented.
Texans! on the fron"ier are dis-
pleased because the Secretary et War
has ordered the troops from Forts
Langtry and del Rio, and will sell
the grounolliand improvements. The
l'exans nay they need protection
against Mexican outlaws.
A gigantic copper trust, that bide
fair to rival the great stisar trust in
extent ft illip/OrEalle1., has been or-
ganized at Philadelphia. There wee
do attempt to conceal the triet that
the object of the organizatiton ie to
control the out put and establish a
selredute of 'whore. •
The senatorial cototemt in Florida is
WItX11111. Warm. Senator. Call has se-
etopttod•the fight made against him by
the Fanner SI A111111100, and has is-
Kurd a toireular ehowing iliat he fis-
voors frtoe silver redeage, fled liateal-
way.s done no, and demo' lives I lie .% I-
etatenientst as nisol the and Ilia-
I iciotio falsebootjv.
Near neliss, Law relive ,0000lility, A r•
kaumas, Jack Cassidy l•ruslitoti lois
wifeeskull with a 'dub. William
smith interrend and was fatally
tended. Sk eamt• up
and was set upon toy Caeody wk.
stabbed him (wire. Skitino r
stivetoetled in drawing lois fevolver
Niel killing tie* taitioltoroor.
• It is quite the fasollion now to take
Witt's Little Early Riser for liv-
er, s'oniacio and, tone. I theordere
They are email pills, lout mighty gialtl
Otles, B. I:artier Drug Co. sell
them.
ittosinnll A o ay,
ninitereal till. piling man
111 1. ais•• 'wig girl
rose t•o !ler feet with a 1o:co.:Ore of inolig-
liatieri.
'.Sir!", she exelitimekhateglitily,
"Yeti mistake me," replied theyouth
otioll ' loading -prteent
1 4 rt. I.. dor' dar to p."eitler. I got
:it out of Biotin's Sae on 1110(1011:try.
'"'NV011, Mr. Marks," said the maiden
ainiiringly, was darling."
"Was what, previous:" said the
young Man linst4. --New York 'I'ele-
gTallr.
A Sulteble Hog.
Lady - I wish, to select a pet dug.
Dealer-Live In the city, I suppose,
maim?
"Yes, I live in a flat."
"Theis I would advise an Italian grey-
hound, mum. Nu matter how much
you feed a greyhound ht. alters stays
tarrer.”-- New York Weekly.
Purifies the lolood, Increases the cir-
culation, expels poleorrous humor*.
and builds up the system. What
more do you want a medicine to per-
form? De WHEN liarmaparilla is re-
tiable. I Sold by II. 11. Garner brow
ids, President and I ;poem' Mame:. r
of the. Newport New-nand Missiesippi
'I'atley road, Weserni divisien, was at
his ()thee yestoolitty, having rettirn•-•1
from a tour Of I14&1111•1•1 jell over 1 le•
Ohio Valley rined,a line soon to be ac-
quired by lloretingt•in hilerests.
4'11. E. hols went over the Ohio Val-
lee road Enron Prineefoon to Evans-
ville in his private ear, afoot at the
bitter polio( efts joined by l'residelit
P. 41. Kt lsey anti Secretary Jordan
of that road, who .eatne to
doodaville with him and are regis-
tered at the Galt liouse.
The Ohio Valley road will be eon-
moliolated with the Newport News
and NI issi.si116 Valley 'road on June
2, 'unit- unformed" obstruct ions
ads% When the priee the 'cad - Mr1..4...rtrai.
V.114 111:111.• 1:111)W11 to till 0., (1 111141 S.
W. etOCk1101derth piety days were
Olen in which to consider it and a
epeeist' meeting of the stockholdere
wii. called to be held iti Memphis
June 2 The regular meeting of the
stockholders of the Ohio Valley road
will be held in Evansville on the
same day-. On that day the deal will,
in all proliability, be ratified am! the
road e ill pass from the old stock-
breeders to the new.
It, is very probably that the roan
will be extended from Princeton-to
'Nashville very soon atter the deal
made . This will enable the New-
port N Wi4 anti Nfinsinetippi Valley
imail to compete with the Louisville
and Nash v olle for travel to the South-
eant.
Pienillent Kelsey was 'wen last
evening by a Courier-Journal repor-
ter in regard to the limper. He said:
"Nothing can be said or sidle until
the deal 'Is ratified or annulled: I
have no idea ti-hat looney w ill be io•r-
.tred hy the new management if a
charge is made or whether the offices
.will be removed to Louisville.
List of letters roomaining In the
Poet Mice at Holok Insi-i1 le, Ky., for
A beautiful skin, bright eyes, sweet
breath, good appetite, vigorous body,
pure blood and good health result
from the use of De Witt's Sarsaparil-
la. It is sold by the H. B. Garner
Drug Co.
RIVALS THE MAFIA.
Tr al of 171) M.-tubers of a Hecret
Soot. ty.
Ilene., April 11 -The trial al Ilarl
sof 17:o merrilnorr of the M ala Vil.ta 1.10
011111y eX01111M letense intoned. 'The
aceit•eol to oetspy two gsllei red
stroptig hen bars. NI: st the
primonerm are mao.mias and coopers and
are ytoung awl well &tiered, lout
many kre well known crinduale.
Strong police anti military forces prt -
serve order in the precincts; of the
court. The roomiest'  of •-'117 wit-
nesses' for the prosecution and for
the defense c(ommeuces on Monday
and will last week. . The
niajotity abnolote ignOr-
&nee of the nociety. A few adniit
that they wounded Certain persons
ivy order ef the society, unler fear of
death
A Neapolitan, who said lie had
been :inked to pay to keep Ilia name
frem the list. of informers. revealed
the ironies of many members of the
society., including the President. A
prisoner named Pas-aquiudiel de-
nounces seventy members and de-
clan s that there were 220 more uot
yet arrested. He deseribed the Sei-
Cie y as divided intoCamorristi, Puo-
dotti and I tirovanotti, the lower
grades being subject to the higher.
This evidenee and that of editor in-
formers caused great exciteineut hi
the court. The prisoners shouted
and gestioidated to their friends iu
the court, and the Uproar thar en-
sued amounted almost to a riot
Seven of the prisoutons are tattooed
with eu Heirs dev hes. Tliirty coun-
sel ate emoloyed for the defense.
KENTUCKY PROGRESS.
•
A Olance at the New Induitries tinder
Headway and on Embryo.
K. Stone, Lexington, will establish
a tobacco factory.
Bellevue tk. Dayten ImproVement
Association has been Incorporated.
Kelley .1xt• Manufacturing Cone
patty. Louisville, has improved and
eniargrd !ta axe works.
It ie stated that the Fork Ridge
Coal ts: coke Co., Middlesboro, will
construct fifty coke OVC11•1.
NeW1/1,11 N1•3314 t1/4 Val.
Itaile.ay is reported as to ere
lablish inaehine Shows at Lexington.
Hanover Shoe Co., of Hanover, Pa.
Is endeavoring to armours. for the re-
moval of its eller factory to M idol les-
bniough.
.A linen mill and print storks will
probably beesdablished by Otto Mati-
nee Cylithiana...
- .
M4INEI IN l'IlE Iti SINEss.
Ntr, \v,.11, that she, oor ally in-
persen ertil make S:to
%seek in the phitieg bushiest.. Fer
partiogilars, Holthemm the Lake Elee-
t? le Coo., Eloglee toed, III, A Pieter
coosi .$;;. •1 sin it 0rking mow and
kilo.% there is 'money the (mistress.
'Floe Ctntral Lstoor Chien lielol a
inaetemeetine iti New York. Speetoli-
et. were !mule at first temperate, tout
toward the toot! .Snareliists and So-
cialists took the platform and 1110
meet ing bees ine stormy. Reed u-
t ions were adopted denouncing the
State Board of Arbitratioe, and al-
most everybody who dill not give ant
and stIpport tO the strikers at
Ittediester. •
Jr food Nouns I liestornaelt,
lion is tie lie Witt's 1.ittle
Early Risers will remedy; this. The
famines little pillm that never gripe
and never disappoint, are sold by II.
It. I tamer Drlig Co.
Anl Arizona Happening*,
T... -owlioy uil.1 a 111117h! yarn,
Tlin Oti•lerhsolturriell tip 111. wow
l g ,f,,111'y and vrorll
- • • • - '!
Tile ender realt up tili toes.
• Indianapolis •1,airnal.
'e Witt's Little Early Risers never
gripe or valltie mosses. Mild but sure,
moist rather than foree.---Beet little
pill for sick headaelie,q'•-. ,ronic con-
stipation, dyspepsia. (turner
Drug Co.
, .
The committee on location of earth
tal of the. Kentucky constitutional
oonvanf Inn I.sa vaawne4041 1 in fesae...
1131•11. II, Mrs 1 ii!t,
Tull.. IV Cus..1 alsnr ,
.•..i oo, -taw P:ow Un111111t„ %I ina
..,,• r..$.
1•4thPrNir"111.11i....1 141....1%Irii
Mhos Katie
Mine Sinsie1
3t:il I. Lirste
`easie Mrs Lena
I ..11.. ,
1 NI r. Andrew
art,r, .1111.1r,W Xs' ily is.salirosssiot•y;.1.;
W 11 oe
.t I Isav:e. A it
...loin Mame10,1 11•., I.
e F.111: it, Ledney Master
Waillt. ft t,
..... 1-, W0140114'
I, 1101,11, 4 ary 4yr- Mr1..
It soriali
as,h,l'adn',13..MtistiseEssleVt4r. itr!
Framies. 1 lark Foll•-r. 'toots
1,1'.14.it„,- hem; „sS,‘1117,nifeat Luey
t,311.11arkiniti
' re•Is
I jute, bliss Mary
4ialut.. Mrs V.111,... • H.
I,,,„,,.„ m r, „„„. iv t,II rri.g
ity•
M ins, Joe Adam
Meal s. Mos Hannah
Stel'it, Miss Pue
It al
Noel, Visa Idesie
ippento mei% Mose
Parboil), Miss Si nila
Donne
eatikry,
nbestea, Major
P111111ft, itolwrt
Many , Jam a A
Itiatera.11 F
It .e.,11111.iii rorence
Mlfr. Lauri.
se - Miss .1.111:
siaughter, Annie Slaughter. Mrs Annie
24 - -.settler, Mho KUMe
siliernsI, Lass stites, William/1"trW, W11113111'1' • S1111111 Mo. lt•sie
syhdtes. Euidey - onion k
stoker, Jake KoKit, Mr. J utile
sharer, Slislighter, Mr,. Moine
tan, mi. Wm Mar ha Sowell, Ildlleh
Storms, Mt. Katie Tile... Mrs Vet
Ts Ts lei% !Helier.'
Towrsend, F.agene 'fa \ Juniu•
Tiirian, Hall er. Mary
Tii11411. Muse ItlIChel Torian. Ned
Wallace, Lurie Meagie
Wi.sl. Mrs Martha W Warldn, Miss Reilly
Malaids. Walker: Mu,- Mar\
Mr. N male Wosisley 41 .1
Withers. Take William, I. A
Wilts. Miss Kittle - Wilson„Mi.s Maogin
Wort, .%tirile W.r.ter, Rob
It••ht.r1 Wal ttttt on
Wa live, I liarlistin Virsinla '
Wood. A k Mr. 11:,ttle
1 M'../.•111111i, Yon,
Persons caning foor any of the
above letter. will 1111.1ise Pay 1141 Ver-
laell.
.1 W. Hue.. i its , P. NI.
. •
heck len'e Arnica !salve. •
The Best Salve the World for
Ciit•, 'fritters, Sores, livers., Salt
Rheum, F••vei Sores, Teller, Chapp-
rd flambe Chilbrains, Cores and all.
Skin Eruptions, and pratitively cures
(Dr 110 pay required. It is
guaranteed t,o give perfect eatisfac-
lion or money' refunded. Priee 25
cents, per box. For sale •by H. B.
(1 miler Drug L'o.
_ 
-e.g.,- •
P. T. ilarteitm in the last letter he
ever wrote, maid he never smoked or
drank intoxicating liquors, and to
this he attributed his long life.
M. - I. ',trill .1
y, Mr. II 111i (Oil kl I 1 ra I .11
orhert, I my It 11004Mo, Mrs Martha
itorsesei. m Tent/ 'hawking. Mimi Carrie
Hawkins, M t arra. Hickman. Mollie
J..1.1,..4111, Mary 1.1/141 .11 ruir: :Korman
Kipling, Mrs E JIM
Konu.d, Win Kiiiriirew, Wry Tiskey
Kennedy Mary A Knishrough Lizzie
Ling, Miss Jellalle 1.811,1P, Rob
11r W Lowensein, Fkn
Lands Miss Easter Key. Metro • '
Lydick, Mr • Laud, Julia
Milton. les% Id . Moiety, Mos Fraucni
Mitch:II, Mrs Mitchell, Win
MOW!, Nled. Mai•elam, Cornelia
Minion, Ben Merglarking, Fannie
Mr. Alk M While ig
Morriwiti, Wire Irene kletarll, Mrs Lue
Moseley, Mies Lola Murphy, Miss Cattle
Mn. Mary 
_Murphy. It
MeManaway, I ii•orge Ma •o.Jinie
Itio ley, kilo:Jennie
Moyler,J
Morria, Oliver
Nichol. Walter
111,111111111. Mow flettie
iwley, Mr. Fannie
Pas ne, Mi. Fannie
Parish, F:
Poindexter. hew Lou
Perror.Istylor
Mrs /settle
1:01.inaial. Maw deltic
I levers, $1.. Annie
tiranolr
thiblis, Lima,
Shevemion. WIlllain
Miles' Nerve & Liver Pills.
An important discovery. They act
on the liver, etonings anti bowels
through the uerves. A lese princi-
ple. 'They speedily liffre billious-
nets, bad twee, torpid liver, piles
and coratipatiou. Splendid for mete
women and children. Smallest,
mildest, purest. 50 doses for-25 cents.
Samples free at Buckner Leavell.
A tenement house tire in Rochester
causek 111 deathP.
Very popular, very small, very
good: lie Little -Early Risers,
the pill for constipstioo. biliousness,
sick headache. For sale by H. B.
Garner Drug Co.
The abstract building and-Franklin
Hotel, in Niemphis, burned, causing
a tole of $150,000.
Shileh's consumption Care.
This is beyond quete.ion the most
strecest.ful Coogh Medicine we hsve
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the worst eases of (*rough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's Wonderful suc-
cess in the Mire of Consumption is
without a parallel iu the history of
medicine. Sipco it's first discovery
it has been mo111 on a guarantee, a test
which no other medichse can etand
If you have a Cctugh we earnestly tusk
you to try it. Price 10 cent ro cents,
stud $1.00. If your Lungs are sores
Chest or Thick lame, use Shiloh',
Porous Plag.kr.
Sold by Wyli Burnett.
There are 1(11 life 'intention. in the
Kentticky penitent '!tr-
Chi!dren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Aolani I • ere shot anti killed Lew-
ttey Leach over a woman, mar NI id-
illemborm
-
Lafourche Crossing, La., J ISS9
J. I ioldenherg, Enti., Agent
\Von B.:edam's ii-o•tobe
Dear SirL-For ten years I have been
troubled witie dandruff, ainl had trled
numerous remediem, but Italia.' 110 re-
lief. My. attention watt called to Wm.
Racism's Microbe Killer by a friend of
mine, and I voncluded to try it,- and
after several applications will say that
its elleets Were itisKip.1.„
[low believe after a short while I will
be entirely vetoed alid my bald pate
eovereil will' a nets growth Of hair. I
have been tsking it. internally- and -
my health is greatly improved. I
toonsider NI r. Itadaltes 'Microbe Kilder
a blessing too mankind. ,
Ytours respectfully,
S. D. Tierney,
Agent 1so Prieitie Company.
` For sale by if. B. Garner Drug Co.,
Sole Agents.
__A-New Jersey luau devoured 50
flied eggs on a wager, the Other day,
In to', nii whet..
• -
slarvelons Endurarce.
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart keeping all 'minions
of the body supplied with blood is
hot generally known. It beats 1011,-
ton times, and fort:eis the blood at the
rate of 16', miles a day, ...melt jee 3,
OW, 000,001 times and 5, 150, Issin !odes
in a life time. No wonder there are
00 many Heart Failure.. The ticet
symptoms are shortm.08 ..r breath
when exereimiug, pain ill the side or
mtomach, fluttering, choking in
throat, (oppression, then fellow weak
hungry or aniotlivring spells, swollen
ankles, ete . Dr.. Franklin Miles
New HEART cl'ItE ha the only re-
liable resuply. liold by Buckner
Leavell.
 
 • ••••••
The board tof u i I inst len increased
•the aesessment of pooperty iu Ken-
tucky C_st,00to,00o.
Constipatiou, btood-poison, fever!
Doctor's bills arid (unseal expenses
cost about two hundred dollara; lie
or-seo. one. ol.ai,.. 11.1
Witeel Little Early Risen cost a
tellectttal development. It h. slender
and perfeet in shape- -one of the kind
of teeth going with long, spender ntl-
KPIW. Again. this tooth Is froni the
mouth of a, WWI' g,isessier nature. This
w-orteast 1...1111.011, font time, '41 the whole,
kintily nature •atid wi add mitiE
hurt :mother's feelinga'Init it is her
nasure to be regardless of others."-
New- York Ledger.
The Illerolani of • Child. *
In the Bodleian library at Oxford is
a mon touching record of heroiem and
self saerifice on the part of a child.
The lower door of St. Leonard's
church. Bridgeworth, was left open,
and two young boys, wandering in,
were tenipted to mount to the upper
part and scramble from beam to beam.
All at once- a joist gave way. The
beam on which they were standing he-
rame displaced. The elder had just
time to grasp it when falling. while the
younger, slipping over his body, (-aught
hold of his comrades legs. In this
fearful posit' ..the poor lads hung,
erying vainly for help, for no one wasi
near. '
At length the boy clinging to the
heam became exhausted. He could no
longer support the dodble weight. He
celled out to the lad below that they
were both done for.
"Could you save yourself if I were to
loose you!" replied the younger lad.
"I think I could," returned the elder.
"Then hextdby. and God blots you!"
said the little fellow, loosing hie hold.
Another second .and he was dashed
to piecell on the stone floor below.
His companion elasnbered to a place
of safety. -ChatterbOx.
Xublime Couddesee lo the Walter.
In these da!ts of popular cynicism tut
too the reliability (of human nature an
.iireioltoiit that oreurred at a down tewn
hotel a few dayn ago eannot be kw
wittily elimeseinitutted.
gentleman in the breakfaat room,
alio hail putt Itninlieni the extended lag,
Sisal 4.1 1111 11K1 Morning papera,
'turtles! loy the unezpeeted, reappear,
ewe of the waiter with hio. meal.
N1'artill)'grasping.the loud' 'mutter's
disengaged hand lie paid in a voice
chookost by emoeion :
••1. knew you. would return. They
...mists] ruint or a eouple of hourt ago
that you had (oloped with the cook or
something. hut I said: 'No, give him
time, gentlemen 7-give him a chance.
It will all come out right in the end.' I
knew yeu would tura up again, if only
tts bring ' Ine the oil cruet with a fly
in it.''
And the excited guests gave the
lightning waiter an enthusiaetic send
off as lie lefraga.in in ballast for an in-
voice of buckwheat cakes.-San Fran-
cisco Examiner.
• A Cow with • Hobby.
The Parsons (Kau.) Sun tells thni re-
markable calf story : A eow belonging
to Joseph Rowe, a Labette county
farmer, recently gave birth to a calf
width only a few days. After it
died the eow transferred her affections
to the fourteen-year-old son of fife-
farmer, for whom she manifests' a
strange fotidner. She licks him just
as she would a calf, and noone but tbe
boy nan do anything with the dumb
ere/store. -
The other- slay young Mose had oc-
casion to go to town, and as he re-
mained away until after milking time
his sister put on a suit of his clothes
mid went into the barnyaxd and bue-
(mind in deceiving the cow until ehe
(the crow) happened to see the boy corn-
ing uP the raid, when she kicked the
pail covtor and made a bound in. the
direction of the yeeth, showing the
muse unmistakable eVidences of de-
light.
Juveulle Definitions.
Being asked what conscience was, a
oy replied., • • A n inward moult. or."
.1.....ked what a THOEI/E411' IlleAUE, the
ready answer was, "An irunelad ves-
sel."
Another lad was asked what. he un-
derstood by "celerity," and, perhaps
from experienee, he deseribed it as
••nomething to put hot plates dowa
with "- Exchange. •
Escaped the Greater Evil.
liens:1,3;1e- In sitty.t wo yeano Mexico
hots had fifty four presidents, one
regeney anti
tilanoiers What of that( It ne..er
had a baseball club. - Muusey's
Weekly.
rill Hum Full.
Mrs. Larkin- Ilere's a paper which,
sa;,... "The burglar should mit be4
turned away empty.-
larkin--Thafte right Fill him with)
Wad.- West Shore.
Catarrh, neuralgia, rheumatism
anti moo-t diseasert originaje froth inu-
put.e blood. Cleanse' it, improve it,
purify it with Iht Witee Sarsaparilla
and health Is restored, etreepgth re-
gained. Sold by II. Garner Drug
coiorpany.
1
TharLeray•4 Piety/MIL"
5%.11., 't fiat lo WV'S Thark•Illy tenet.*
the. sense of titimns which ha:creed:1i-i,
mei led t•• iillli olravo.ings inetutibelent in
the' etelx.t.s arid weak. in their exceu-
tiou, but SO evidently. initialed witli the
living literary conoeptintit 'That he
clonal toot matisfaettorily illustrate the
t11011.elltS 4,f Others we have atbuodant
evioitonee, but Where has's.. Vre es-er Well
book illiegratitons'intore helptul to the
ri_rld iiielerstarelirtg s•f the master's
tht ought than theee in tile "Christmas
ittsoks'' o of Mr NI ithael Angelo 'Tit -
marsh. tor in -Dr. limit," "(Sur Street,"
awl • 'The hickleburys on the Rhine?"
W110 can forget, talliallle but one in-
stairee, the pictgue of Ile * unfortunabe
• • NI lee Little, tc. ashcan fate had awigned
The Mulligan sat it ptuttmerf - iiike a
picvi.1 kid in the talons of. AM eagle.
dud young ereature trembled in his
his*. Nidesoian graep." , Here one feels
iostint.ti.ely et a glance that there hag
hem tin weakening of the spontaneity
al ot I imiallre I oy the tnuismintion of the
c,micept loon fr41111 .4 .114. itiind to another.
Temple Bar. '
The Stock. Sae,
Long IDefore the time annouueed
f Dr the Combination Stock Sale
Friday, a large crowd of buyer.
had assembled at the Driving Park,
to examine the etock entered for the
sale.
Mr. Polk Canner, one of the direct-
ors of the Company, was elected to do
the selling, and promptly at eleven
o'clock the ffilit eutery was leclout to
be eold.
The buyernmanifested considerable
interest in the,sale and the bidding
was sprin.ted- and lively. Quite a
number of- buyers from a distance
were present. 1„...'fie sales ;made were
as follows:
Boyeaw, bay gelding, proper-
ty•of R. G. Hipkins, Pembrobe,•sold
to John Boxley,,p..5.
Huldah, brown mare, property of
R. G. Hopkine, Pembroke, sold to G.
H. Major, $112.50.
Denmark, brown gelding,property
('. H. Layne,*;Fairview, sold to A.
W. Pedigo, 150.10.
Fanny, bay mare, property of C. H.
Layne, Fairview, sold to Henry Bry-
ant, $157.00.
Silver Heel, Sorrel marerproperty
of Ricketts & Ciracey, sold to
11.4•'. Canoes, $4.7.00.
sorrel pony, property of
4)r. B. S. Wood, gold to ClandeCae;
Oer $8.5.
• Mark Twain, bay gelding property
of Dr. Wood, sold to Tom Hays,1190.
Lucy Walker, bay mere property
of Dr. Wood sold to Claude Carter
$170.
Livingston, property of M. V. Dalin
sold to W. C. Cook $186.- '
Mildred, property of F. B. RWhard-
son PetritYroke, sold to George Wood
$62.50-
Ned, mule, property of Walter
Cook mid to G. V. Green.
Tom, mule, property of WalterCook
sold to F. I.. Ellis ASO. •
Coley, mule,' property of Walter
Cook, poltilo E.111 Elliott $70.
Dyspepsia and Liver Cemplahd.
le it not worth tile small price of
7,5 cents to free yourself of every
syutiptoni of these distressing com-
plaints', if you think so call Cour
More and get a bottle of Shiloll'a
Vitalizer. F.very bottle has sprinted
guarantee on it, use accordinglyAnd
If it doe:. you no good it will cord yo
nothing. Sold by Wyest&BURNET
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion &Debility.
Notes of Interest
Ingenious engineers, suggest that
the artesian wells may be developed,
by means of electrical appliancee.
into a powerful and cheap source of
almost unlimited power.
Mrs. John Sherwood met Oliver
Wendell Holmes iu London, and
asked him how he was enjoying him-
self, and the old gentleman leaned
over and whispered to hie country-
woman: "I am asphyxiated with
admiration."
The poundals/der of Oakland,
sold for $12 at an estray auction an
unclaimed horse. The animal was
subsequntly identified SO a $4,1151
thoroughbred trotter.
Mr. JOhn Bland, a ohms player,
rerto to re-folutionise. tbe game
by 17agekilng the umrd nine squares
wide, aud adding [welds@ a pawn
another piece, to be called the "Pre-
mier," possessing the combined pow-
ers of queen and knight.
A new soap manufacturing com-
pany, with a capital of $600,000, has
been organized in Houston, Texas.
It proposes tS establish 'dant& in
Houston, New Orleans and other
Southern cities in the Cotton Belt.
It will be the largest soap manatee-
turing-concern in the world-a much
ueeded institution.
I know (nom experience that Dr. Bull'. neer
saprIlla is the right medielsie to use what one
feels weak turd debiltated.' 1 belly. It based
my life. for I grew world. every day from the
effect oi nervous Debility, ors Inch thin rem.
dy tired nue cow pletely . Ciro, e. W 1-
m ugton,
There is too much "mune basil-
Espreiesicana YOr Long Distanced.
" Chicago 1 "lobe
The measure of long distances have.
varied widely at different times and
with different nations, to say noth-
ing of the comparison used iu differ-
ent sections of our country. For in-
stance;
The Jews said, "from Data to Beer-
sheba.'
The Persians say. "from Media to
Mecca."iLThe nglish say, '.‘•froin Land's
a
End to ohn O'Goat's."
The I keep sap!, "from Main to ,
Texas." , ....--....
The Southerner -says, "from Fleri- .
da to .‘laska."
'The ...0oeser and Hoosier says,
"from the Great Lakes to Gulf." ;
The douth American says, "from
the Isthmus to the Horn."
In Louisiana they say, "from New
Orleans:to Pittsbu rgh.' 
In California the common express-
ion is. ! "from Altavillt: to Pilot
Knob.",
"""
Salary $25 Per Week.
11 ANTED-Good agents to sell our
g. iirrut Dr I bf :11er0•110,111t110.e. No pashIling.
Above ary a ill be paid to -ital.." ageolis.
For furtltr itformatioul address.
It (4:NKR:AL SUPPLY ('0.,
N9'est att Buren street.
inch. tilwIly CH1CA00,
•T G. B. Wilson Dean.
Mr. (I. B. 'W'ilmon, one of the most
pronain nt imagines* noon of Clarks-
ville di il a few days since at Maas
Diego, 'al., while there oq_ a visit.
He wa 58 years old at the time of
his deaith. The Clarksville Leaf-
Chronnlle has the following to My In
regard to the interment: "F. T.
Hodge( 11 received a telegren? from
Kan I /tog°, Cal., this morning etating
that M s. G.. B. Wilson and sister,
Mrs. S rgeuclwould leave San Diego
this alienation en route for this place
with title reinaium of Mr. 'Wilson.
Tlitoy %ill 1.0me by Salt Lake. and.
with uldelay, they will reach, here
l'uesda morning, or at furtherest,
Tuestly night, and the interment
will i mit probably take place at
some hour moot Wednesday morning
iu tirennwood cemetery.
...-
Shiloh's Centel-1i Remedy-
1
Shildh'e Catarh Remedy, a marver
loul clime for l'atarrh, Diphtheria,
Cankef Mouth, and Head-Ache.
With eisch bottle there is an ingen-
teas Norma Injector for the more sue-
Celnif UI treatment of these 00MpiallILS
Withoot extra ebarge. Pries 60 cents.
bold by WYLY lk BuarrETT
WtIY Ite IT
That the city council don't have
the se ton unlock the lower gate at
the ce eWry?
This this body does' not form the
gas company to comply with Rs roll-
tract i regard to furniihing a certain4
num r of lights to be kept burning
unt114 speeified time?
That they do not pelect a Math Mall
te &robe the present pollee iu putting
a stop'to house-breskiug?
.
Thai nearly every side street in the
city bps been macadamised and that
Fifth ktreet has beruleft untouched?
That Hopkinsville iocial circles
have been so dead shim Christmas?
That the tiebrle from the Perkins
buildinv. on Webber street. is not, raw
•
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will iii. ii
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turn evil ase 1 elegrily and 
clikratetor , i •
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Ishatt.Oaall rates may be to,/,,,,eauos
es ogles.
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Don't litheve the rumitrs of war
with Italy until you ie.:10.111e mon-
,
key etteteal.
They sa;t!..tt. Mr. Delitk: has beeu
offered $111.10,100, a year tl take etii-
terial.charge of a bewspaper. Mr.
pepew very wisely rejectlit.the offer.
. 
-- r ----_ ______ 
Our Repuhlican brethren •have not
Set explititted whyl if the twit! is uot
a tai paid .by etume , sugar be-
mine ehraper as n mil he duty on
.11 wag removed. ...#
_
I t is inter...ling to water, the New
• -rk :iota at thl -tag- .44111.-
t .•litt..1 choice of
the national Democracy the dun will
probably return to its men first love,
Ben Butler.,
There is no truth in th retie. ir that
Ben Harrison proposed discarding
-
grand-father's hat" th s spring for
one of more modern styl .sit is little
Bea's-only stock in trate.' and will
be used for all it worth from now
until the Repuhlacan nominating
con v. n t toe.
• Judc,. I:ve is too Judie al dignitary
who preeddee over the muitleipal tri-
bunal of August• t.eorgia. The oth-
er day a man named Adam was be-
..f..re him charged with. iudurging his
hereditary appetite for the juice of
' the foroitiden fruit. Hietory dida't
exactly repeat itself but the same old
effirit of ses10 years ago cropped out.
'Eeesitut Adam to the chitin gang.
•
•
••11.. it un.ter-t....1
Th0. 1.11 thrlf rouutry
rer their conutrY'e
the Kentucky State. Jou
Neu Pert, Awake of 
Hon. Job
Brown a. `• (lista
son.•• The editor of the Jou
diets that Brown will be t
Governor. Our t•outcailiora yet 
fore-
sight is irsuch better than to 
itifoxe
?Mem.
The families of the Pennsylvania
strikers are to be "evicted" by the
Prutected Barone. Where will the
1,..or things put the piania and Brus-
sels carpets Mr. Harrisowas telling
use., much Moot . in 11 ,a? As the
McKinley bill has passell since then,
there must he at least IWO pianos to
every family by this tisitte and they
• will certainly be put oil! of tune if
ei:ed on the roadside. t
The courier Journal mints in par-
Melt colums the utterainsei,of Mr.
McKinley on;the silver quettion at
Teletto Ohio in Feburarr'and at Boa
tu Mame . ' March. In the first
Cleveland is roundly
views wettest free cOilla
toed for his
and iu the
lest the Demoeratic pa • is &seeded
for favoriog tile passage of such a
ineseure. The memory !of the great
tariff- reformer? sureli failing him.
 ___1._
Thelneliano are serf particular.
There has been an attentie made re-
e.--itly to :educe Diehl or-enlist in the
I &lite.' state- army, bue it is said that
t «y rertise 1 ! eultst oleo& eilowed
t i joia tor eavalry bran -tit of the ser-
e v...e. They have evideistly never
bear 1 the old eotor %thick was quite
.! familiar in the Virginia tretiches dur-
iug the ear betweeu the States, the
•
chorus of wh:ch was: ,41. you want
to gs tit hell just jiue stie•eevalry."
 --i.
, If any doubt exists as. o why Chas.
; Folder was suede eeersttary of the
i Treasury it has been rerhoved by re-
! • • eent oecurrenettr. He Was selected
• - to be conimander-in child of the Har-
rison forcee, and tom manipulate tbe
immense patronage of Ithe Treasury
Department. is to make Ben Harri-
son's nomination by the Republican
party a Certainty, mid hp is carrying
out the ,coutract to the 'hest of his
ability. ..
.
, . 
The contest for the iireaidency of
the Louisville commercial Club is
waxing warm among ts members.
The elairne of Mr. le ppeu. one of
e 1. misville•e most publiel iipirited and
proereseive citizens, areIbeiug warm-
. ly limed by his friends; I .the organi-
zation and it is mere t an probeble
that he *ill win. If hei (lees the fu-
. lure of the eititi, en long les he is at its
' head will be even more:brilliant and
useful than its the pasts',
...
And bow that Frankfort lets won
 '
: the capital it is hoped tFat this ques-iv
tion wiiii be permitted t. rhet. Lif is
too tort en be taken up ith a pare
sal et re'asessiet why the e&pital should
or Afield met he remoVed. The fa-
cilities for inaking gooe taws are just
ae good in Frankfort as In' Louisville
or Lexington-ill fact, rtrroad facili-
ties awl central lecatio i ere by no
nteateestestented to Die manufacture
ef statutes. . • ,
. 
-, ,
Sinee the death of Liwrence Bar-
rett It Kas come to ligto that Mary
Andt•rsousseNavarro watt tinder con-
.traet to star in tide country next sea-
son uuder hie manatiement. The
eontracts were signed just-four weeks
prior to Mr. Barrett's untimely death.
4Witether ur not this lei event will
eaten.. Mr- Navarre to it, r her in-
. [et:entire is not detiuite I known, but
it is hoped that she will eturn to the
ethee Barrett dead, an.1 Boeth retir-
ed! Verily the,"legitirn telth losing
ithe brightest stars iu it galaxy, and
the return of Mary Ande son 1.4 a con-
4intintation devoutly to , wished!
•
In the series of letterl4Waketilan'e
.Wanderings,'• the NEW ERA has
added a feature whielt iill certainly
tat eppniciate.1 by its leaders. Edgar
L. Wakeman is one of tl* !LOA bril-
deur as eel! as erratic-min of Aineri-
lwcan letters. Ili. univer al iuforrua-
_ _ 
_______
The fact that Harry Gard Id, a 
son
of the assassinated Presiti ut, 
wee
defeated for nomination tot he com-
mon eounell of Cleveland, 9 io„ 
by a
saloon kt•eper, goes very fa .to 
show
that there isn't muth in a ame,
in the realm of uuicipal
polities.
Mr. Wanarnaker,should ook nee
Texas mail system during 1 ielour of
the lone Star elate. There is *owe-
thing rotten,about it. Fift3r register-
ed packagete were stolen from the
mall in that State recent] . But of
course Johnny " give t is matter
his personal attention. •
nal, of
Young
guished
nal pre-
it• next.
e
....._
Si x th,•. -.. 1 il‘..-tlinti,V ri immi-
, ,..,„ ; .c. i ,..,;,. (tar- , ar.4.,... Mkt they tiny,. fl-t twot,l, 1 .; ;grants s.
den Thurs.:. li,, ,.:• ..• , onnii,.- ',a-1-e eonstituti„!, t,.. 
,_ I... • ., ,
of them were Italians of he, lower ERA propose- : e.. ! .• :. 
-... ...!
classes. They will distrib te Them- end consideratien e hitch its 
grave
selves thrO.ugh the land to Ooison the importance demand.. It wt. 
are tem-
veins of our rocial system ith their viuceil ' that it .0. an inaprevt 
itieet
'murderous and Revolution ry ideas. over the •0111 censtit
ution we. via ill
Is there soy wonder that he matia leuit it our supp.trt and 
inilersimient :
grew and flourished? Is here any if we think Diet it+ 
iiperation %toilet
wonder that Indignant ci izeus at- not work to the beet 
interest- of the
tempted to, stamp it out? whole pc ple of lieittu 
•ky, et, shall.
eertainly opte•so it- adeption. II
either caste we will be able I I define
our p thition end give reasons! for yur
eonv actions. 
•
ee:
_ .
1;itioIl No. - V1'llteress,
..:. tire day of Feb., 1 01, 4 :oil, ill
1111.1 illtitlete ly.•1111111, See preper to
remove from tear midst :•eister Eliza
e:. Hardy, We regret the lose of
our beloved Si-tor, lte it. Ite-olvo..1,
That in the tit ath of Sister Eerily
the tentnnuttity loses a giits1 member,
tugiiter atid
of the most
cause of our
tiould prove
attithil eork
her parents a devotte.
this etil.-unioa one
devoted Sisters ef Die
steleuethat lireltetinval
an ilitletarve to a none,
for the cause She li•V that we
therefore tender our lethrtfelr sym-
pathy to the b.:reeved- anti
may %Sod in his infinite wiedoto 'our
balm et tourolation lute their besets.
sanctify her death not only to their tehtleuee ear in the right direction.
good, but to the good of all who kuew ..* 
home,
rifel •It• here are wheel-
her. Resshed, That e (Spy of these The estiet ;hut the .seuding out of ing quietiy.011,, tht. ..01a44,10. Leman
reselill11.ma 1-s.' furnish SI her family 1 the constitution without the signs- are beteg uatelted up and down the
ao ability calantat bts 
doubted, 1, .1
the other hand ite 
ailoptiiie by the
11e0IIII1 Will Ile lirg, 
.,1 by •ii
learnt•il i statecraft, titualIy ',-
wise, and hoth.st and • equally
love v:ith , the interest 
tpe•
common wraith. It will_ lee 
read,
studied, theceseed, criticised stid pe-
aty-zed. Befere it goes to tet• 
people
for ratiticatilt•it or rejeetisot, its' 
tiro-
iri-tioti4 and thaeges will be thotough-
ly untierstoo 1 by all, and 
every vote
eget for or against it will 
represent
the opinion &a citizen Iies to the IV/a-
dorn of the thanges. There iepleniy of
time for every one Study it validly
end qui-oly. Not in the light of 
pre-
roneei ved trillions formed from:1'0M-
'ments of the press, hostile and oth-
erwise, but •iii the spirat of fairness.
The prejudiee which a portion of the
State press has stirred op against the
teen who Mad+ it must Lot enter Into
the consideration of the trite 
\VS.
are to live under the couteitutien; if
adopted. anti lard twilor tile so-Fantle
sent to frame it. NVe are to study
the proposed constitution anti uot
the records of our constitution-ma-
kere rhe ree-r1..maily i!t• !tote
Is• I..estione! ess .
Hon. Redfield Proctor, eretary
of War, his been interview II regard-
ing this-trite( taess of the press die-
patch sent out last Friday n whieb
he is reported to have sa d he was
dot &candidate for the Vermont Sen-
atorship. PrOctor mire le never
matte the statement attr buiett to
him. He further adds th t he was
a candidate for app entree t by th
tiovernor of Nen Hamlet ire to the
tienatorehir.
A twit over the $2,000 es ate of an
old harness-maker, at Au testa, Us.,
has developed the etartlin fact•that
the "-}lorgans," of New l'o k's Four-
Hundred are' descended rom this
eame'•itarnees-maker. So much' the
worst for the memory of the harneee-•
maker, !that the -discoVery" watt
made; so much the better for "the
covered," to have follmv au hone
}forgave." that their ancesetior is "dis-
orable calling. Douhtiess the
-grand old Gardener and his st ifc,
front yon blue heaven, above me'
bent," smiled aueliffily when thi
-diecovery" was made. ;
; ,,
'Caere is much- talk being ine
dulged in now as to who will.be die
speaker of the new Con rest.. The
friends of Messrs. Mills, Crisp, By-
num, Hatch, Springer, Mc 'lieu and
other prominent Dentocr . s all aeon
to be hopeful of the suece ii of their
respective favorites( No Our but au
uneomprmieing advocate f tariff ree11%
form should he even co sidered iu
connection with this very importaut
pesthole Mills. Bynum,I Sprinver,
McMillin aud other di tinguished
Democ rat ie Congressmen.
won the confidence of tht
the great contest for tar
sre available men for the
there should be. no diffic
l.sctiug a good man:
who have
ir tarty in
ft' reform,
place. and
Ity in se-
President Harrison was
start Monday evening o
swing around the circle.
absent from Washington
a mouth, mud will travel
booked to
his big
le will he
ore titan
hrougli a
great variety of climate an eteeneree
as his trip will cover Len thousand
mile.. Hs has a special train, com-
posed of five elegant l'ullutau cars,
and he will travel id great style. fie
will make speechee from the plat-
jorm of the ear at the small tower,
and will stop over oecasiOttally in the
large tow-ns. All a!oug the route to-
wel draw large crowds, as the people
wiII be anxious to take a look •t. the
smallest Preeident this e entry has
ever had.
Since the threatened tr
Italy, much rot has be
aeoUt the neceastty of ani
Coustitution of the l'isitet
as, to enable Me Faders
meut to exten.L. in t he see
greater proteetion to the
foreign countries therei
Nothing of the kind is b
should pot for a moment it
The general government
uite enough power, many
rely too mucle over the i
fairs of the States. The
State in the Union that d
the foreign subjects sojour
in its lbordera the sante
that it extends to America
anr) no one has the right t
than tliPs.
ble with
it written
nding the
States so
Govern-,
/al Stateete
ubjects of
residing.
ded. und
tolerated.
ready her
think' en-
ternal at-
e is not is
not give
bug with+
protection
citizens,
ask more
• !
The Isouirville Times &ken the
following timely rem irks in regard
to the old and new con titutions
"There is objectionable atter its
the old Constitute:it whit only' si
new one can eliminate. There hi
much in the new which t+ ould no
have been put there, but t ean
eliminated by amendment anti thu
the neceseity of smother C neentlon
which this' generation will under
eircuinstanees, tolerate, be obviated]
If choice between the old it new
the only alternative offer it be
comes every voter to care am
prayerfully consider Loth horns o
the dilemma before imi ling th
present and future generat ous upo
either. It is a choice thet. hould
made without paseion or rejudice,
as far as it la poseible for It nami . no-
ture to divest itself of tho ,lOo pre-
valent and powerful sprin s to hu-
man set ion."
nee, together with his onelerfully
-7. - -
- chaste and eonietimes Iweird style, Aecording to all seeou
at.d his eeyentrie life, na ke hltneme M. Stanley appears to hay
# t the Ill. st Uri ..itle We before the failure in tbe lectuie field, '
puilie. Ife was the fo oder of the of success is not due to any
I ia is...lien:I oirreut, and for a time Con- ty on Mr. Stanley's part.
ihieted li siteeessfully, ratsing it Vs a he had au interesting su
. • ry I. iisii stand/nal as a literary sheet one that the publio would
att.1 w see , y rPsiew; Ile it ired of this deaire to hear treated by hi in pref- may se, lit to give , Us better tiniest Attention Ladies' i _ l'''"I
la...141a- . and abandon it retired erence to any one else. Ile had also i
Jog Cxtravitgant appropriatioem with
a v.ew of -eepiug the rate of tariff Sees on earth anti enab e us to wet- • .
Ille German Feenoritical Bluing ett
tai a monastery and d tined sack- hetet Widely advertised, nd there CO., of Evantiville, Ind.swill distil- •r4 !
.•loth. But not frt. lo g could his vas a great public curiosit in regal i 
and other saes at the present flood- ship leinienter.•ei-esittal ly.
ed. T! wemere - e.--- - _butt. ifi-the eity of Hopkinevilte 2401s, til ,
restless -and aspiring n ore submit to the man himself. . • 
-mark. It 11' to be hript•d, however,_-1,
eeelesei, I,.. dE. I,. i., sampleie tif their superior Bluing. ! en
t.# physieal mortifieatipn tor spiritu- gr. Stanley - lithe so fluent! al
rot .ffiat this- lit not lo• the ca.E. :_ - I.--- . - :
, ' 
klaeli sample intekage will ittak.• a kA .
, ,,.. 
. .al improvement. Viotti g the cowl T. DeWitt Talmage, but' he las a for- , . .
. ! 
belt 1.1111 of lphOng, no trouble to pre- ri:i
amide he set himself upo . the world 1 eible and intereeting narra lye 'style, Keittuekr, as uttial, ie ahead. 'fhe I l'ut Me In My Little lied.
- -....es s .....-,..-_____
pare Slirectiour ou eeeh peckage. ;„_4
to wander over les surfae , to mee its quite sufficient for the pur the orsto- Tennessee Derby, the first great rase i I ton dizzy, tIli. ,dtityy; 
'flits bluing is euperior to all °thee I et
a ondere and to write hip thoughts ry telling. The truth . of, t ie matter oft the W tern turf for led, was run I makes.
 Don't buy anymore ieferior , r__4 .
made him famous. He tells in that provably did not take int account carried olf
li
the honeys. Vallera, the , .1 4 trd :,•...aaaehersk•kn illy head. - you want, and a
I.e. 110 appetite tO.-st,
Atol I ward to g to hell,
10 cent jpaekage 1/4„ed d
and retlectterns. E is letters, have seems to be a factor that M . •stanley at Slemph Tueaday, Alia •Kentiteky '• . bottle or box goods, Mem' is what r ..t 1
unrivaled style of his an that ha before starting on his tou , that the winner of the Derby, „ . In ether words, I nut suffering will make a quart. lie sure enelgiveis °Yin" 11.7 ! fr.ini.a bilious attack, but Dr. Pietro s it a trial and be convineed eof Beene 'sees, 411 that he thinks. If is writings great days of the leeture in Americil Scoggan Ulrothers, of Louisville. and ,
, Plealtant•Pellets will being me aroundare replier with beautiful ffeserip- are over.' Books are mo w ely read i; their many friends throughout the ' all right by lUentorroat . The often 
fierier quality and tetreitgili.' For '
Dons of Soreign 'winery nd fere1gn and newspapers are too ch ap. •Ev- State will rejoice with them over , cure iteaelitehe in an tour. have
• art. The 'manners, evi+to v. religions, ery man, wernau and child u Ameri- their good fortune.
pee•uliarilkies and charm teristies of eia knew all about Mr. Stanley, and lor griping, ! but do their work
r found them the beat Cathartic Pill in druggists. .
male by ail iiest-class groeerr and ,4 ,
s,.,  ..• . ,, existenee. They prod ee no nausea (let Reetos Ita0S. wholesale "ages
. ftk kat401U7,,Ura teld hkelse Wheee just how be looked, long t‘efore he A - -- - i thorelighly. ' They are onveni«nt to
• • . I know front es pr:vesee that Dp. PUIP.1. mtr 1
-- 
--...... • .......---
,
(
Publitt•Opinioit, Russdiville'e uew
-piper, is rtiorgly iu favor of D.r.
John D. Clardy for Governor, as will.
be set u by the following extract:
'Dr. elsrtly, of Christian eouuty,
Ltegan•s first ehoit•e fur Governor.
No man whohas any sense at all
will distente it, for it is as plain' as
the noon-day *tin. lie has mere fol-
lowers than all the three other can-
didates combined. He has besides
the yeominry of the (equity a strong
followitig st Russellville and Adeir-
ville, espeeially is he strong in the
latter plat+, autl doubting 'fletiutethes
will see him bweep Cie comity in
May like a western cyclone. No
underhand method of electioneering
can defeat him, the sentiment toe
strong. The only thing that can
possibly be used against ,is. :he
is not in it.' No, if his frieuds will
not stand by him tie is not, truly.
but they Will, and to-day he has Let-
ter chauces of success than her has
ever had. He is makieg au aggres-
sive. autl hi n irable race and will
have a °Orem: following evens. in
Northern lieutuo•ky. lie is runii;nir
on his merits Red all uieu eho -, do
appreciate such a luau croak 1.,ut
say tltat he ` would make a creditable
Governor!:
_ _
All the reorrerpoudeuce bets/reit
floe. JaineS O. Blaine shit the I
inn a.tereinent since Blaine's note
to M Impel tali, acku. w :edging
notiee of Baron Eaves., departure,
was publiehed this morning. Mr..
Blaine deeies thst the States
gov,•runateit is rtspoesibie, and sip.
tiat there is no evidenee that the
treaty war violated, anti that there-
fore no indemnity-eau be -demanded.
As a precedent of great value to the
case under discuesiou Mr. Bleier Ste
calls the New Orleans not of 'set and
cites the deeision of Dauiel Webstei
when be Was Secretary of State un-
der President Fillmore, Al the oc-
casion of his being pretest,' by the
Spanish government to atboti iudent-
nity to the Spanieth sut Sect» injured
bY the mob. 'the decirion was that
foreign sebjects residing iu the
United Stlates are peotected by the
same laws'. 89 native-born citil elle of
this country, aud that the counts.
bottreitate and Federal, are men for
them or their repoeentatives to
prosecuo• for any iztjuries inflicted.
freteileet Herrison has ortiered•the
extension of the civil service law to
embrace appolutmenti coune.cted
with the Indian schools. The eiep is; W°ubi eay you mill
elect tee 'o such 'and
I will work te eieur
intereet uf the Keller*
ant; iiie sante sent to the ::entut•ky
State Union and•Itopkinseillt• New
Fe.% for puldieation.
L. M 1111 1 . /
I II ‘P, I 
rt„, ' ••111
'1 \V I.' .11 11.1
Read
LI, ES 'AV I.
Before -The Me berg of Sub
*Luton :So lb
appoiuted:Ite Indian agents threuelt
the Outfueure of Cougressmee who
*lett to reeve's.' their heucleiten for
political serviees. These • agent'.
hold office unly Emir years. their sala-
ries are email, and, knewing that - "r heel' I
they will be asked no queso eels at the Stafr" Leglalat,
Legolatiou aud titeud of tbeir four years, they de.
literately I rob the Indiami. By all (.1"-'127`." 'ae have be
meaus, lei the civil se nice law 'tette! aedeleistd iti
is it flint tile 11,11411/p4
extruded to Die Indian agencies.
 • S1100111 waot
• nierd soot NKr'. ulteral
The Corieut Waal Couto-tenni Ur. it is by aiol Ihropith t
tell ver had faith te hen it refusel laLleters that nil" the
to give to is own duly eiseted Prot- every clime and -age gt
ter, Col. I.:. Polk JUlitle4,01/, ilie of-hiot II bad awl rattle
ing of the eiee,100 eopies ef the- rieW Itiet wing' ate se to
constitutien, designed for gets rid
distribut km throughout the State. It
Was clearly a violitteen or '11, own
*densely tintlioeti contrail oidista-
Lion. It ehou oil that it was doer
in order to gratify tee spite that a
few of the menders had againee 'ol.
Jetmeon because jaw hail bets, itele our Suite I • Mons are*
pendent e ough to critieire- stoue.oi end Noe, ado
their work through 4Ite medium ,of lodges that et. will u
Capital. -
his &Sella Paleer, the Franklin candidate foreeliee reg
• ties, for any office eith
_ 
-minty, Stair.. or Natio
The firs Cononereitl come-ie. f itedi theY ere 11 titillY•
• 
.. T. w,.
M r. President, iiitali and, sisters,
I wish to read you a fe lines, in re-
gard to our I toter Seel 'is miler belie-
Inetion,. tee con.litioi that we 'sue
uow in, and %valet the result will be.
First we ere organized, and humid le-
getlar as brethers a 1 sheers, foi
each t•ter's'Itenetit, (Mare anti
happinem by'eateSIstin each- other all
that is withha otin po 'en to do, by
buyius bud relline to e ch tithel'e ad-
vantage. in 1 assite ing lie distresied,
t sick i helping the
poor end n ly, mid u bury 1 ug the
dead, also the teachi r of morals,
charity-, le e, ty, education,
agriculture awl event my, all com-
bined ju elle erieathe 'd body. will
will have strong te deney sooner
or later to make our no le under what
it should 1r, resist. t e fallen, cheer
the feeble elided, ant give joy end
comfort t all wan intl. To give
payable e iploylnett 0 all human
being. e srlb, fereni the North to
the Sethi!' lid (rem t le East to the
West, that the ...beteg y nifty lie sup-
plied with bilati mei. eat, aud with
Potent to rep the body
neat sea e Inferable, awl then will
fatherless inotherlees .1111 forsaken
children o our land lid yountry
cared for. tier eine, are high, our
Palletised noble, !our teutions are
peace en rth and g 1 e •Il toward
men, sue desire to - b tier ourselves
both mortilly, iel tinaneial-
.1y. and in mak iug co utry life more
agreeablt• and lese- lot ely, awl mute
oil, rich anil
We. Ito' e led
when farm-
great sti eee
etraters' pr
a geeat ext-eit
the' fernier-
mic to be the
prs ng I web'
attractive to yule Ai an
poor, high anti Itiw.
look forward to the tla
mg mill bet•othe to be.
When the price- of tit
1,6y lo Sib It
that agibulture
ce.:cupat um, may: b
most hie est 1/11. bill
Dees all earth. !
The average farmer,
)(Jetty ef terruere• I t
ly Pay' three feurths
anti sabering ii &Sere
are in a• %verse eetiti•
the yea:. Isettliao th
the Aar 1774; 1,,r*at
4th day elf Jaly 1776,
our int:et:to delece•
peer people of there
Am-erica, are geing d
and liviug up in halt
ryiug to supeert t
families, and then to
has to mortgage all o
that is the mt.!
ink &ran safe-
r fhe humer-
i- the people,
ion to day .of
y were prior to
...est shier the
lien we gained
theusands ol
lilted States of
ily ha f tasked
retains while
euthelves and
think that he
his land anti
personal property t get money
enough to pay his exc salve high tax-
es, or heye his laud old from him
for taxes fo las') up ar exi ravig inc.
of taxation of fitly e
and then the poor fan
followed up
,itieians, by both pant
ers of eouree;•generall
a good one, but it is not long euough.
Not only flhe Indian schools but the
Indian agenethe should belated! out
enuntry Alas! far ire
'f lair is the only method
doieg !away...with iiieenupeiericy a ICI! they work to
and dishoperty. 'f prereut eyatelit tenest and to their ow
of paying tmlitical debts at the ea- to, being brib
pewee of the Indians is disgraceful c' '84'1 by
1,0111 pallies. by monfor incompetent and corrupt eters er,
ee combines and tri
heve- motley euougli
.atiekted gwehisdis teal tinrameriechoafut
ted states. Thus tete
a.
. •
nlie.k.togOier liker bre therm anti sis-
ter+ of love and he try to ea:•It ieher
hirer of the deb•getes Was atit evasion
and evidence of weak faith among
the trainers has melting to nett tweet
except preconeelved prejudiee, ,' I lad
tlie signatures thy de agates been
tie•ired they would hit•t, ell
C g. the manner in whicit the
members rallied around Outer Work
during the closiug hours of the ouit-
Vete ion everielli'vtl elitlitlidaellt
anti youtitlence whielrbespoke
most hearty supporf. 'flue Oahu
that the constitution of set was sent
out with the elgtiaturtis of the dele-
gates bah little leave in face ef the
fart that the const it ut Ions of all 4.1 her
states have been eubinitted unsigned
The sigeting of the Constitution at
this time would have leen sitomaloue
in view of the leet lhat the peoplt•
-are asked to adopt or reject it, as by
that very act it would be put into ef-
fect without einowiting the voters.
ea.e
Ats to the new provisione ter the
enweet of eerporat ems and reilroatis
the people urtel have no fear that
their ante-retitle are being experiment-
ed with, for %011ie they art, new to
this State they have ,bt•en tried and
appruved je ether States. In lot-
paring these articles for the new in-
strunteut the delegate.; dress from the
experieuee of l'euuey-lvania, Oule,
flattens, Missouri, Celiforni I and
other !States. whose V011etit11:10111
Lain similar proeisious.
set
l'he tied' COUStitUtion is far sup.-
rior to the old, the hest features of
which have been retained, 'file new
provisions were designed to !met
theugsti couditious and Leyte wards,
and With the open clause,. by wlech
they may be changed if they don't
prove satisfeetory,,the people ii
nothing in voisug 'adopt the new
erganie law -
Progress
lt l• very important In this age of
vast nester:al jirogreer that a remedy
pleesing to the taste aud to the
eye. easily taken, acceptable to tht•
stein:wit anti healthy iis Suture
and 4,1rect.. possessing these qusli-
tie", I•sYrull Filr. to the one perfe .1
laxative anti ines• gentle dill retie
knowis
- • •■••-
JUdgeiptit SS Will.
The I. Uisville. Post hien the her
losird to potty tor rhe v. ill of t ie Lee
Jilt de II. Sitter.:
"The a uf Judie Henry J. ;q.t..-
is to Le proleate,1 tinge attestation. It
Is quite a lei:Why doeUttient, at .1 the
testator tirVitter. W. prep. rty with
careful Itiiiititel:o• r, tit-tup: (One
clause rt geese@ Doe the be asp qiers
ri /101, lad/1W' till- Will, lead (erects
Duet the ex.-rue/A prefer that request
of tire ed tors of the ers. It is
probab!e that the pAprr• we ali res-
pect Judge thitere wislee. in the mat-
ter, and %will retro it fros. giviitg t I t•
will iu de:ail.
There is, 1101A Oyer, 110 objeetiors t.
stating in geueral terms what the
will provides. Judo S Res leavse
an estate valued at about $12.1,000,
largely coubietiug of realty - 'fide
[mien: affairs, Preperty lie leaves tie hi* wife, his
sister and Slim nieces, the daughters oftir aud leborer
y extreuie
e utile, 
Mr. John Stites and et Mr. Cattle e I,
of Illinuis. lie ieft no children. •He
e.e„ toqueathes no tousiderable ',muerte
ot flu nie test either to his step-sons or his nephews.
ueli an ottioe, Ile lesver bt quests. to any sehooll.
or imeitutions, but remembers aarrest Ind the
pest of tee number of old lee rvants anti friends
iu,an aperopriat • ur miter.
l'he Judge m as very inethodisal,
poeketei gee. and this etait is teearly Owen hi bib
Lek I•}' railroad will. Di the •etne peregrriet
monopolizing which* be dirrels that be• Irmatith le
cremated, lie provides,. that tht re besharks and
seeieetieseeii„ ereeted•over bis grave tif 114kitt.-
to monopolize vilie,* nomolith, nut oVer six fee t .11
arm prfelucts height, eietitelieeg . so in.cratinol,
Ise of the Una- "'lye the elObes rilupet an4 %11••.-
the. laboring
city tiv•Sudled 
-- 
•
ie., ei pee f•oil rewind to.
ft.'s and :`,tItteli Married life its.ty be ....blew,.
United Staten We trust to be forgiven thth pan 41 v
'Susie' Deg' of lilies Iron), onefellow'e  ria;1
waesW h y of Lite, it usbandis else
jet, mutt e _ are whie and theughttul. know that
tar vr out ray- tlahre depentir
•ur•uits when of °they home. ".:trialoyo• aireet
le fainter+ anal that ileily ceefrout lier. How call a
•Itele world et aiW:d)111,42  1-:1,11.01,(78,111
prellUetS
tle Stitleriiik. front those, tlistrest.trg
lit ? irreguieritite, mem. hes end week-
, '0? Hold - anti iie•res p. cir liar to Mr 'Pies •.'
Pieretss Favorite, Prescription is a
spree Iie• for these disorders. The on-
until death • 
11tale t 14.y oneitinve.ly: sold by
e Luarantee I  the menu-
tinx, and poeitive resolutiour in our 1'1 "'cry ca""
each other, and Itirthe let Us mite i'aciur.. re Set:tf coon guaranteed I
Mel ite ollr 
arble„,,.. 1.11 ei tillaril.itee LI otottle,very heart, awl in our rgenieed rt.. See t I relit"1"1!I'll 1011e, ill Our COUllt 0'11 101c. wrarp"'
felellUt111111.1
street-, ley the boys. Money is Oen-.
Checkers &tad *spring chiekeu are
being hatched, and the nter month
et' May is coming gladly wu this
FAY-
smiting Fork Items.
Sinking Fork, Ky., April 14th.,
Isel.-Sonilier Winter has at last
given sights of departure, to the in-
tense joy of the Emmert., who are
now busily engaged in prt•paration
carry out the olil 'novelle of 'plowing
that they may reap.'
'f . H Cure, et Hetithrson,
visited friend« in liar:n(4'1y Grove
tieighborhood last Sunday. •
Mr. M. (Sternal' is quoe rick
ith lit grippe. Sir. Ot•orge SN'oesley
is elm, centime! to his room.
Mrs. George Haneock, of •Frentoe;
Ky., its -spelt ling went! weeks with
her mother.
emote ladies ed Oil, place
nuatle tie a esti lite party %loch earl-
lected ote the lianas of Sulking Fork
t.iriee ti;:aoteetoi v,I.iiiiiittl nyt•hatsti
stream,
Meny Inquiries have beeu made by.
the fair sex ItS to the identity of the
youtig man who hoide out ouch a
dazzling indecement for some one to
wear the "Orange Blosteouts." Grat i-
fy their curiusity "Shade anti Sun-
shine" in your next letter,
elr. Walter Oweu, who bus beet,
confined to his reum tor ioutetime
with lever, IS How evils alescent.
Theo, our druntinerjriend, return-
ed front May•field, Ky., this week,
accompauied by °his little ester,
Ruby, who will «lend the summer
with her neither.
M tem NI ill& %Voce! tes he guest of her
cousin. Miss Nell& Hill, this week.
The inaay friends' of Mr. J.' W.
Doss are glad to leant of his purchaSe
of Melentelit'r Mill, anti wish loin
success iu his eiatertoire.
This community has been claire
towel to mourn the loss of Mrs.
Nutley Jackson, who 'lied at the
home of her never, Mrs. I.. .M. Wl)011
reeelltly. 1.'be IlVt.1 it brall 11 1 1.1
--tt true I' W11.11 le-
as her life a ti• slc•Ill III • Lalthltil
p,reirmanc- f her duty. •was
ever ready to leiati heli,Ittg.liaied tee
those in alt‘i she lovingly
a•nrollivi's p!st e to the orphai.
.elt to ber r•.
..111t I.% cry It to II I : Whit receitool •pi....-11 .ery. 4.41:44"".1.4* 3"-t """ of uttu:ettal
„lot Lit.. t„ it ..t.11,„ at.' marked ttli.1 emote-4 Ile 14-61"4".. "LI`  14‘4"4 "" 4.44" \"444144.night s a f..W hours id Idll:
er /1 lel et re beiroll at the satne time.
their joint Iwo-rad service tuok ',lave
.t the Rept ist ehureit tet Saturday
•V 
.....nelueted„ by Dr. Phillipte
Atte ',ester. 'the sympathy of the
II y gin.* I ut I..r IlicohelreaV-
ell 1•11111- 111.• III their p
It heel, I r. *meson, who
returned Irill11 /I lilt Fiend& 110,4111)
the eiose ot the ..r ill greatly
idieettered health, is elosly reeovering
,arid erlt,e lout again. strong
hopes mei vent prayers on the
has trielois go out for his tilts.
Witte r. eovery.
•••• • 
•ft.-
vou‘ww.t to Savs
110111 23 t,t) bt.) LeiiLs ut,
Ect.Y
VI 'I II is it- 1 a eel
, „ 
-•••51 Ming I lie-teti-
•Ii•ati.1 1.1 ..1.4•  1.1 4,112.1111 /14 ilia/10: i• Ur•.i
III ?We i'nJ(.111 entu. -, at Ilia .1i/actur..rr.'
10,000 I 111.0•Iralloet.., olt
L.,. it• E, owned one opplIca'ion•
suppe% o
es %%so an ireo ntreet,
Hollis yet citivAt.i., ELL.
Nlart 0,1, al Saluienia, on Sunday
iutarteug, the 3 hist., ltev . J. M. Phil-
lipee officiating, Mr. jl. H. Carter'
and Miss LiZZle 'fisher, both of tier
commtmity. , Mr. Carter is a thrifty
farmer awl highly esteemed. by till
who know hint. His frieuds all join
in congratulating hiui upon hir good
luck and wish for him and wife long
iyierian.riaes ieriituy•teltied bliss mud tintookett
A mirky of fifteen, te.titpeeed ••• • 1,•_
leading ladies of the a stage, *veered
a opecial rate aud made a gays visit
on a shopeiug tour, to Neshvelei
(Tuesday of last week.
The five 10 lees of Union county
will celebrate the anniversary of odd
Fellowship in America on Monday
April ..7111. (treat preisrifions are
being nettle and a grand blow-mit is
i tested.
D spepsia•
Makes us Mar of many people miserable.
ellUsing datrose after e•ineit. sour rteinaeb.
lock headache. le.artburn. loss of appeUks.
a faint, -all foetus. bad Lots, coated
tonrue, aud irregularity of
Distress Ulu bowels. Dyspepsia does
#11fter not get well of itself. It
epees careful attention,
gating nern..Iv flood's
Sarsapanha, kl141.4 acts .vt
It tones the stomach, regulotes the thee,-
two, creates Sickpetite, banInbes hea.: •
ip.r4 refresh... 11,. Headache
r.1 hare br-o4 tt•:;'.1.41 %Alt dyspepsia. I
pa but litho appetite, mid t
Heart. flistres,e4 we, or diet ulis
Luis *tier eating f
burn would ha‘o a ewe, or Med,
all-tone feeling, as though I had not eaten
anything. My trouble Wks afEravated by
bustuess, painting, Last Sourspring I took Hood's ear-
raparisa, which did me an Stomach
Irathease amount .•.4 good. It gave me an
Sppetite, and rny renspes sad sattstlel
Messrs. Downey Si Jerrigeu our en-
terprising grocery merchants, have
been doings roaring bithimthe -in the
sale of sugar sauce the removal of the
tut If has int(' etree'•
Anon.
For bracing uPthe nerves, ',unty-
ing the blame and (siring stick head -
:elle and dyspepnia, there is nothing
rtitial to Iltemiee Sarsthparilla.
.---•••••••
lb beset itilt)•••
„ not 1.f. noothood
I it that t• ...pool of Iwo it,1;
,",.1, .1.1.11.
%ea
--.•••• •
()NU r,xj(3x-s
Both the method and results when
syrup of rigs is taken; it it pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, Spiel acts
solely yet 'menial), ou the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys.
-1,rn effectually, dispel., colds, head
I, lies and fevers anti cures habituat
•••netipation. Syrup of Figs is the
,itly remedy or its 4rinad ever pro-
lueed, pleasing to the taste anti it-
-eptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial In its
effects, prePared onlv front the most
healthy anti agreeable substances, its
many exeslient qualities eummeet: it
to all and .have made it the most
popular reteetly ktiown.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 5ne
and el bottles all leading drug-
gists. AIlf reliable druggist who
may not have it -on hand will pro-
cure it pronottly•for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not aes•ept auy
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG Si2711? CO.
545 4:-
• LOUISMIE, KY. ids, YURI, N.V. •
Every Month
many women suffer from Excesadve or
S,.ant Menstruabon. they don•t know
who tO ellnlee In to get cropOr•advICe.
Don't Loth .n anybody but try
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
*Specific tor PAINFUL. PROFUSE,
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR
MENSTRUATION.
Book to " WOMAN" mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Oa.
b•la by •Il lir•gglats.
Kent ue•y st Standing.
-
tollowiug statistic% are gleaned
trout die "Wora's IIPC" fOr
le.111 ; Kentucky is the leth State as
to papers'ptiblished, 'lumber 257; tee-
the letli as to Suuday-school puttee,
2e:seal ; the sixteenth as to number ot
M ROMs, the 2011i as to uumber
ssis2; the an tr.
Hien avefialds fair tnil,Isry purposes.
titei ts ; *the lUth es to soldiatir fur-
nished tlie artily during the civil war.
theeloth as te p pulation, 1,-
sessees: theThelteas to the number of
pupils enrolled lit public beleaols,
• Iii.ose: the s7th among the Statt•s
and Territerries es to square miles,
ite I the Is as to the uumber
pen« ene iseteeei of the twenty-three
Revolutionary widows now
Kent tieky has one; Keutueky raises
pounds mote ef toblesei thanthe craving I h previously experiofecitbe ,
Grr.10.F. A. t'''' "! the 'onto five states
p ey llieverio-ree Iliorre tleaD
Hood's Sarsaparilla lies., 1(3)
SOW by a:i druilorts. 01. . Vrepar.4.1..n.l?
Syn. I. HOOLi IA CO., Aputhecariss, Lowell. West.
Ittirlmat,rti, la.. yardmen are, eut.KID p9sesit One Dollar 
ye ion and mil aceept the esti-
nate plieced lip it 1.y pers.....4 who
who un..y I.-• pr. judieed or sloe have
nit nisi lisp-tit-to knee :edge of the
subject. .
ties
Several liskyers elm ha I ellnet•I I .1
a prejudice against the neve 1.1111•4 I-
tution had it entirely removed by a
perusal of the instritment. Ou read-
:nit it as a whole, the conviction was
force.' upon tht ist that it is au iiii-
provt-ittent erVe,r the old. The truly
eriticIsin tlett was oft'sred is that it 119
ovef-full. emote' • g provisioes that
should have hetet left to the •Leeislit-
tur, bet. exteutiatiou of this faith
they admitted that the legislative
rented Die turd! quest eon with
ouitterly hand and paid his rempeet • to
the Republican I. Illy in general,
ethos i eid tip its reo•ord of iniquity,
And silk mien ind shots lee rbielled
Ire 111 1 1 of the ela-- legMlators need
seiticel sharks. I Sir. Brim 11 an
able, seholarly, 'Sequent and wonder-
ill speaker; a nettle mittelvel end tine
introit, and hin sposedi bristled with
synipatily and sent intent et the left-
est, type, ell tit w wo re highly
appreeetted Se the e•-embled ii••••es es
'forklike de •ruey. firown
attIvitat tow" let vi-it IlLpetina-
vine, liog Christian t•• tsetist•
rightful tt•rrit sy el Dr. (lardy.
The liteuelese le lit full feree at Dr.
The ?roper Mau FU1' OoverInn 
_
'''ANN'S•ease • oat • 'A V•S•N
ASTORIA
seeNev. s•s• ease. • •• 'se-%
for Infants and Children.
• t 5.1e,i•subswett adapted to ohadrom [Lai Castor's rums 1",..1k, corentioatIne.I Sour laarrtera. k.re.tau.on,
LAW K,Anua, gives Weep, and prwaotes dl.' H. A. Area& R. I/ ,
I II it: °Steed , Prooklys, a. T. wi=izniurious meduenroa.
Yrs Carrara eterearr, 77 Murray Street, IF Y.
The. Voice- of a New Firm,-
our s •It of Spring and Summer goods will.,'soon be com-
plete. I mbracing everything that belongs to4fre dry goods
and noti n‘line... Every day brings us new novelties. Such
as Frenc and German dress goods in all their varied col-
ors. Black Silk Warp, Bengaline, and all-wool Bengaline
.Korah hnd a full line of wool Challis, Greenadine
and evetything that is new in dress goods this Spring can
be fountLin our house with all the novelties in trimmings.
10t.r stock of white goods will surpass any thing we have
kept. We don't boast when we say we have the largest, •
prAtiest and cheapest•line of embroideries in Hopkinsville.Our carpet 4.tal rug department is now about complete.
pgterns, Stribley andagEainni.ere7,:srysvh.,,doeys
With all the newwit.
hold,their places in our Rouse, and there la mule. Lat.--
.
ter; trv one pair and vou will buy
is invited to come atli:Ilyuk thr9ligh our ,toctz.
RESPECTFULLY,
T. NI. JONEs
SPRING RUNNING MEETING.
West Side Park
Nashville, Tenn.
Commences Tuesday, April 28,
.1 lid. Ends :Naltirditv, May r.ttli, 1591.
u ill b.• Ildned.hOrAest Olt the grounds. including
ill the South and West.' Re- '
rates all railrteol•.
C. H. GILLOCK. Sec'y.
RETAIL v. HOLM. LE
Armstronge:Par*res:Crappy,
c-X4
SIAN IS FA T It ERS-
cc
cz-)
0(5,
s•:.1
•
L.
_
all mei examine our beautiful stock.whe•ii in
IiiiirsamierwiL114e.Iraclisuram.
NA1' UAITHER, Manager- _ JAMES WESr, Bales • a n
Armstrong & Carey,
Ificilillist 81111 Boit Wortmoll! -
1,, _1St. •pccial indlicen chits to all who vk ill bring
their, Iiitilcr-11 Engitito and 'Saw-Mill repairs to us before the
liusv N.Ve eit detest so ;IS 10 do first-class as pheap
as any slit.p hcitturky, ;Old )%'111 in:41re . yon Otislitctiott
bt.th to iltiality Of worVao41 prico,3, Wt,
‘vill furnish .‘ (.11 siippli..* at the lowt, t hiarket priers, and
wish t4. (.11 with the fact that pot can ,SaVe money
by (Icahn:, with us. Give us a trial and be convinced. :
'
ELM - NEAR ulNcEToN BRIDGE.
SAO Atts.IA
-
11 11 II II 3. r (1 s
Works. Over
See Its Various Workings Below -
•
(a Henry
made a
I. vote for any 
Ad.,,,, We '1,ii.r.... • 
_
Dr. Clardy be the prep •i• uteri to lie a) , 
i z ee ,,I irill'"eri7S. hard, runi.trigether Land . also extreme heavy Turf. -
•
Dilly in fa- 
teensy is open end frank in hi- every CO .
a) ki -. --...,, tii It is Ole 111.tlt St/imbue :stalk and Weed Harrow mad*.
It is he beitt Clod Harro-w '11.11,41t.
It e: he hest i'orn and Wieett (Still a ettor 'mobs
it is he hest amoothing Barrow' made.;11(4,e,r7iNite7e1:: t he tie x t ( Inventor of this grand old 
.- - t
!al tiniet.,4 tin_ I, o.ninimnweallit of Kentileky l lir
word and deed, awl has Lye! ;wen a CO - 
-.4:6•N1'
the Were. ti and Southern Statee in von -Of 011 pi ressing a I -inouopolies 
Cn It wt rks I orii from two te eighteen inches high•
ties speak VI/1 llIllie• Ilt ilk rat, • g P
e+ . The teeth yield toe ail obeetructions.
It will ems*. safely Railroads, Reeks, Stumps and logs•friend to the farmer. IP/k411 Illii e; en (1e)in sees'„e et, Kamm, city. Th, :Id,. Lind 1!..,i4 ipiut!'s and sill help auppreste , ,
gates are business /Deli appointed he the ^ allie Alla - li1,0 w I 0 fluty. be iti What5•an his opponents preterite ti. rni 
4 ,.."... It will shed barbtel wire, stake rope, 
barrel hoop* aud distribute saw .
the Governors of the titates represen. ,__ISeerty.coopisrAtiou it; II :f !I of the taint his reeord •.' N., ruan ein make 0'1 
••'r... 
b."1 on Harmeed eirouud. • . ,
ted. it has been reared i iiie. i iie . prinei ea Is that We ail ibeittt. thee it- 
Fai•tory uow • rumen's._ in llof•kineviile will be able to supply all de-
us a better 1,overitor; farmers. exer- 0 
.-,--,--- 1,-.•1.--a wands
Iliiimant gathering might be inanipulatetefer ei;sbaeilhi le iesttets.e+ elf..1,,i krer (Vets!), t41 illtilejleniel l:1,-s
Inualltaul"!' the partisajn purposes+ of the ltepubli- 
ei •lier,•j$•.0141 r. Ilati:tniitudginent mei -,11,1.0ei E4 
. Buy no other Harrow until you; me. field exhition.
Certaiffly elm 
Er Warranted as above etated.
fornebe iitir everyday motto, That . i-
- 
. 
JNO. R. GREEN
ject, and 
party in putting issues of reform
.-...,,e„,,es • thre---- - 
Oa •for retierittitien and reform, let fe-
aaturallY bring aboue comproutis • by (lenient!. t" 4 ". l'“'"4" 41 -1'"rd '4 1•""1" CD • 
• 
L.ENGLANPiu the baeUgrourui end attenipting-to in r CD
- 
., . : gli,..,,..
-,1,-,...1 
,1 -i
' at,. ,-.. ‘‘.
_
• 
. 
. •'•
I 1,....: RAGSDALE COOPER &CO.,
, k.: _..1
,..24---..-- v DaramiliI :i'.(1i4time t 0
• a)
•
SAMUEL HODGSON
For Prewitt stiFillerxuirbploesepd Adjustible
R ROW
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
200 sold Caristian c minty to the
very Best Farmers
1 . it‘.,-T, \Li c,opER.
'TOBACCOWAREHOUSE
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENT S
Between Tenth arid Eleventh Street-
HOPKINSVILLE,  KENTUCKY.
special. Allentimi Tit Sanseoling anti Stelling TnatiCen. Liberal Ads &ace !Made
iekr Polar Months Free storage To Planters. (-AV
•
•
•
•
•
*to r
ve •
•
••st
•
•
TIlE NEW ERA.
I ' tit littlID IT—
. la Printmg 'and Publish,ng Co.
el A. TEAR.
•
C1181 111,1,1 I'All/*7
•
Friday, Ai sril 17, 1$91:
Pit r4ottut 4,4
t COO it Ot
s"ttiltl %1•111,:27th,
Judge .1. Itrits1
vcv 'sick r. 11.-
t
,t 1,1. 1 II I t,‘," •I•11
11 I
"-- tit, .1r,,•11 411k 14:Att,15•11. -ee,1
ttt I 1.4:•,er
1"
.4ii zt: •••.: :1 • S' 1*14.1101r
tli.• a , ,I,."
t 1 I.,. a-lie earl Ititilst• 41.' %.•••.t ti•••.• ;
, l.t,5 1 , .4 14
'r,r,• .1/4i, -,1 t • 1, -. e.,.
toe ..I r. 3, \\ .
' Club Itastes. .1t. tt er: e., 
;it , • ,
NV44 will furnish the . \Vt•rlily NE%-t tick\ al
1•311) Loin+. We PostHolt.. Nino, at..
I tuoitio. 116,•••
• "61 .,(• ••. 11(1 ; •
. •!••I III 4, 1 t• 1111 21111(C.% ••••
-•• 1..• (I ii,, 01, :41t.1 14-k tor te•vv,
t;t ii I aiiv or the 'publieitionsi 10 Ai 44 i11... 1 ,et.t,er.ou no. •F I • ;,.
t ill...1 nt prices indiested: t•ott ill t611 11: I r-
ti,tast,e $1'7" lot .• T1 I .• 1 •• 1- 11 .1 ti
. • 4\ ,,, ,1( kh% i•( •••
(•.
t ▪ 11-11••110• ,101,1(111•C.
6,••( 1•116.1.••• Ni441111111W ,
It ok Bus,-
H ,per'• al:1,34111w
• ta
" pre'. liar Ir
6•411P(1.
11,•1-1•• ‘11•▪ 1•r"-
1:
ers
•
4.1
•••( (.•1111 • It 111.• •
! 4 ISlim-
t
--, ..11,1111 tw-1,-y hits iic.l4iii. to,. \i . 11
. •••. s„
.1 tr.itt ii 44 5 5.. - .1
" t, ' r Nla-
..,. • 
it ! Is Under • att.
'2.10 Stood, ta,i .. 'I :ti'd.'1" CH I. ; 4 - •
a., 1 at 011ee.
• 
with -mall 1,1114-1k,op ittr41 it -1 „i ..1
in tacc, titul • bu .
1.'4.111.1, .1t rat., Port.‘; 4, .1, 1 1. ‘1..‘.
01111141t.. Inv a', irvw' II, or II - lit 1111*
will be revs mrile.L. 11 NI. NN
Cadio l'eleaft;ofv: The !I I I
slit' 'Jail', Naas v. a L'
.iseus. of the 1th. 4 its leg
;tilled with ..lioletelvd
- ettel printed Ha Ili. ik
liSflk-1111141, eel ill 1)1111 h't. II
11.811• 'it 111011) 01. luili sic1,-Otts I
nese 1445,4
.0 ',neat% octstet.
Itr. W I.. 'I
Icensvill .
Ile F. M. ellItes ma. Y4.0114401 Duni
ratil•ellIr
bil• 'i‘• III O'er , off Peltilgoki-,
*NO III I ha oda 111
* 1111144146 %Villa, 11 Ow ttrlY, War liti
11111 11 ‘‘'srlitittrill13/ 11'41,114
Mr. In. 11. itu burr, •ptatt eel end
days iq Trigg county this week.
Mire Bettie iit ulware is vinitinn
friends to Hie Couatry this week.
• -
.,• 44 returned fruit.
Messrs. John Burnett and Tom re-
tiree weut to 'Nashville Saturday.
William Weet and Vbife, of ( hurela
Hill, were in the city Wedinesday.
Mr. Frank M. quark!, of Howell,
was in MID OD business Wednetiday.
Mr. James Robinson, of Kirkmans-
/*Me,ravisiting in,the city this week.
Miss Naunie Quities of Howell,
s1.-ait Wednesday with relatives in
the city.
Miss Emma Coleman, of New-
*teed, will visit friends in the city
this week.
Mr. Charles Leave's* and Miss Jessie
Wade, of Fairview, were in the city
Saturday.
Dr...Ander:4.m; of Newatt ad, Wits
in the etty ..0 plrefersional business
N. ndry
J. W. Lauder:a prominent citizen
of the Church Hill vicinity, was in
town this week-
'Mies Callie Go.liday, of Roaring
s•tiprirot., is expected to visit relatives
In the city next week.
Mr. Tien Buckner, Henderson. Ky.,
Is in the city via thug his father'..
Ilitirily in South Main S reet.
Mr. }lieu Moody is very sick at hie
• home of II,. Jona Mosely near Fair-
view. He is buffering with peeutuo-
nia. .
Mr. A 'I' Stuith Bed daughter,
Mr*. Russell Marais, of L.ouieville,
are the g teats of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Day.
Metiers. J. E. tat. ft, (1. II; My. ra,
and tleorge Grant, all prominent cit-
izens 4 f tanner; sere at ilif city
Weiluesoay.
Ca?t. Blaker, I prominent Mem-
ber of the Evan .ville bar, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Dc. Blakey, on South
Main strict
Mr D. L. Barues, a Ito has been
visiting relative*ansl friends for sev-
•••rs1 days here, has returned to Fruit
Hi I, his home.
MI,'s M a' tie Timm paint, who is
te wiling sch, 0 at Newetead, spent
Saturday and Sandly with her pa-
_ -•
reets its the city.f
'Inn Jant •i4 .1/. McKenzie will re.
*mcv- h.. fantod iron Oak Grove to
anthis , I y, at e rly date. They will
i
Li.- war .i.iy w.1,....ikitti.
MIL wit . Ttsijnie•Y left yesterday
to net friends aNTrenten, Pembroke
and ilopkinsvill‘. She will visit her
sister at the latter place.—Clarksville
Leaf-Chronicle. .
Tribble Ahead.
A,. 8. Tribble has the finest com-
bined stallion tit the county, none
semerior in sine, style and beauty.
Call and see himiat his livery stable.
L. L. Buckner's old stand. Co:14 by
him are selling higher than any o h-
er combined horse in the South.
wk. 1 in.
inaction or Officers.
At a meetiug of the directors of
the Christian County Fair Company,
held at the office of R H Holland
•Frinay eveutngit he following offle. F.
awe glt etett for die ensmring year:
Jellies 4' Nit. ire, Presideat; Hun-
/ ter Wood, Viet, President and John
B. Galbreath, Secretary and Tress
urer.
Christian Womea Charity Aasocts/ ton
'Ibis association has done more
good work th# limit winter than
1'1111141 14
addltift" el lite Dad
prettiest end neat.,
Ito, conic
day
Modern 111
t1101buil.; tabitlogiti
'boaters., etc., Iii out
41114111110 11012411/1411er
and cheapest niediti
to reach the publiC.
Mary Anderson. it
robe and next seaso
towns will douhtles
,
II:,, ' 1, a
Noe •l• 14 I. '
l'''*•1 *poi II, .1
V tit its, ty it long
, .
ra Us--i atoderit
, 4.in-tams, 11'111'4`
of date; The re-
114 the 1 tot and
through a hich
s sold her ward-
the provincial
be visited by a
store ttf ?tate sIn ck idiots wleoe
only claim to public rreognat ion will
be a ic4istame from the kilted A niter-
.4•3.s.rN•ardrol.c.
Muldennurg 'Echo : The New, Era
earne out in 24 pag edition hod Sat-
urday. It was a de idedly handsome
issue. Su -It an iss e is caletitatcdtto
do Hopkinsvilie a vast deal more
good than any ctl r method they
mightdevise for tl e adverbs •nient
of the town.
• Tie county sup rintendera will
conduct examiuts iii. for grad:te-
flon front the (emu y- public sk•hoole
at his t !flee Frida• , -May 1st, ' The
county teacher- requests-A by the
SU periutendent to en I in their
school statistics.
Plans for a hands me parsotiag- to
lie nuilt by the I' rat Presbyterian
church, have becu drawn siti:• '11,-
sit adjoins the e urch building on
Seventh street. and is quite a desira-
ble lot. Forbes &• ro. have the con-
tract and will beki avork in a few
days.
The reeidtuce e) J. R. Wiles fat
Fairview was destr yeti by tire We-l•
netsday night. The dames origina'tal
frottes &tredve tin in Has kitcla
spread rapidly to reeidence and
in a short time red gest the whole to
ashes. Melva's. its es44ertd by insur-
ance.
Hopkins County •Hustlet: " nis-
llopkinaville NEW ERA ets,111•• out
last Saturday as a :,!4-1,1.tie illus-
trate'd well gotton ip • i-ditioe. The
paaer was full of tstiil paying ails ,
full of good readin nuttier and full
of interest to its r aders. In fact,
the paper was a daisy—a regular
hustler.
'Mrs. If I. Martin tins just returned
front the Ease, vs he e she has sr cured
the eerviee of a :k laid dressmaker.
Mrs. Martin's last and style is so
well known, no we ti -is needed flout
us to tecomniend or to. the public.
She mould be glad o see her o1,1 lots
rons'at the corner f tali and Virginia
str,-* ta• pp 9 (1::%:.:t
Todd County lit
kinsvilte New Era
of etaerpriserint la
lug one of the 1 nti
lions of the seae at
always please.' to
such newspaper j
about." itself semi
the same style.
greast, Tile Hap-
truck t deep vein
Sattlfalav, ham-
aitie 9t t rade esi
The Progrtss is
trile 11;nes w.th
k, for it "dei II
oecasienally alter
Frankort Capital: The reeent trade
edition of tho Hop inaviRe New Era
was a striking exa iple of the energy
and enterprise oft e Kentucky press.
However •:iguoran " it may be: how-
ever "subeislized• it may be, fhi
press of Dile Stat is far more safely
entrenched la th heartteof the peo-
ple than the he orantelionveution
delegates who 'Mae slanilered it, just
as is superior to t I em in intelligetice
and all other vita cc.
Outside of the
there in tfot a bett
ilium than tit- W
It restates the
whit the flop
must exiieet hi
like the steed that
will bring forth ft
fact, my friend, y
your own intsros
by not bringing in
•ity of Louisville
r advertising rue-
s. iv N ERA.
Very peopIe from
insville merchant
trade. lour ad.
ell on good ground
it suably fold. In
u are neglecting
as well as ours,
your copy at on,e.
,
t • • 5 .. -1 ' 11 .1 , 1 1 6'
. 1s, It lot
; I I, I. III I-, that %lien
3 cattle., tnr
ili• firs:in-
' 1,, 1,s. utmost
• 11.. ',Ai tooth
I I hail
ki 1 I • 411 411 Iti
140 t I I t. I I II.. I, a, 141111
tilt I1.1 tog ,,tit Iliu suu lie Ottlited,
rub., is, I it. 010 it part Oi Ille Ilillit-
III I lie laIX was takt
11•4 1, I,
Chao Major mei ituglic, - 1.trke-
vide, Tenn., lip.-nt.Sundati afternoon
in our city. TIW: young
gentlemen acre enterlained at
Smiths European Hotel by eevleral of
their Hopkiusville frieutIO.
' The spring matting Meeting will
t•ommenee at West Side Park, Nash-
ville, Tenn., on Tuetelay; April tl•th
awl c.intintis until Saturday,May 901
There will be six, hundred horses on
the grounds, ineluding: the most
/toted Iturees in the rentivand West,
atol some rare sport is ientisa pates'.
A few .1.3 sid.sgro ,.11, Litgro named
John stout walked in and.surrender-
ed'hiniseif to the coroner Of Mulilen-
bery .--, tnty for a naor.ler he vow-
mitt' .1 ten years ago. He says he
will _bring out poiiits which have
never lisell thought of, and is not at
rail uneasy as, to the result of the
ease. . 
.
. Our young fr:eml, Harry Lindy,
who left this city one year ago to
take a position upon the l'alltien It
Standard, Las purcliased a half
interest in the "Sunday :•I•ruth," of
that city, end becomes its associate
sal tor. Truth` is a bright and cuter-
prising sheet and we look far still
greater improvement sines, Mr. Tan-
dy's connection with it. : •
Nforganfielti Sun: .11-ef Haynes),
the oldest eon of Mr. That.. Haynes,
tbe Lay who was cut by his broth, r.
1VItit. about the first of March, Abed
(rim! the tar cts of his a nutol. The
tw,S boys fell out over the eloping of
-
sleete and got into a light albeit re-
silted in Whit cutting his brother,
ali4 was only fourteen ears 0141, and
the!ssil ullitlittn 1. to be regretted. •
,
isfaufted Inter:or Joarnal: TI is
illapkinsv,Ile New Era•tsjralits Eli-
tin 1 Tequila .1 - 1 priers and!was highly
ereditable in every respect. All tie
leading citizens , were phleograplied
arid there were ,ents of falsities,. and
other institutions galore., :,None•but a
newspaper, Man: can eatituale the
cost and labor of getthig Out'auch an
id lieu at. .1 the anatutillof material
required.
• .
lion John Voting Brown spoke in
itoae:tellville Friday to aW immenme
&salience. Ile auswt re:1 ii.fil 'refuted
It no uncertain langtiagt- the charge;
nia l•-• by the Russellville Ileitild that
lie lea t lie candidate or the corpora-
Lt. Mr. Brown spok.,, , ,,r al itio,a
t' et- hours, and it Id 611,111i --1•1(1. Wit,.
-orry wh-ii lie concluded. ' The Her-
ald get itself into bu•in, ss when It
at irks d Mr. Br() wv.
the HOpera ouVe Friday nightth4 
much talked of Uhrouothane-
lal •tron will be given under the atis-
pit es of the ladies of "Ite Baptist
an 1 /•:piscripal churches'of this city.
.NI exeelleut program has been sareT
fullyarrsnged and thoroto..bly lintel--
t.etal aLti rolt•-aras it, •1 It • 1,4.--t ama-
teur talent if the city a i 1 participate
in the perfermance, anti all who at-
tend may expect an enjOyable even-
ing
Nelson luaus, alit; lias been Mr.
Tibb's issistaut for mote than two
years, has reaignesl his pii,if.iiat, bed
eaves Lenuarrow for Nlithilestairoueli,
having secured u more!, lucrative
place with the Knoxville .1/4. Comber-
lead (Sap railroad. Ile, is is young
lit -Sit of eacellent imainees quelitit•ats
;oils. and his new employer's are for-
tunate in recuriug his service. Mr.
Fteitia Is quite popu.lar iii Hopkins-
vile and we all regret. to •ta• him.
1 ace.
Mr. Ed. (Virgil Marshall of ('re-I- J. TI.1,itiva!'s ps--firrA-i a .charge
,tu, log ayy pre& ding year ot its or . lut 
.
tOn,ofrereut,,eue;•edtetIntit raw faer‘t: ,g,guai ti .,1:rainukvfe iNli::rurlot •4,1'1:7u1 (YI
461164. ii'130 turd !suds a warrant for his aireal. Duvalldays ago, thrOugh the columns of the
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amp 
! I hill-' • lugs t . •
-0, 1.0. lo, :1 II , , , Ii, ; 110.
:.:1111.
.‘1111 k0r011114.t and no on all
gr ides
(1r: A'. II. W'allsliis died at his
home nem 11'iolitestlay lii
I, sr of' hls Re's•
1Vtil hit. 4. • Ii it n11114111 of 10.11.
.I c Ole Inn voitt-•,
I., 0, then !dieted!
Apo Nem Ile
11 an 41 111
an I oliliolo 1,ii Itit
es., 14 well
ceesatitl loonier end
was deservedly 'writer aids all
Ilia .loss Is 111 itiI IdilW not only
to Ids (*only anti frieteld, but to the
entire ceninit thy. 'Fite remainit
,were buried a .1 o'clock yester-
day' at Laetist trove church. His
wife, who was daughter of W. B.
Mason, with on child survive him.
A BIG UIT FILED.
The American ational Bank Wants
5.0130.
,telf-Chrouiele gives
full detail- of a ,cry lar4- suit that,
a as tiled iti t its ('ham-cry Court at
Clarksvil e a ew days ago. The
amount that _bit gment itt prayed for
is ft..5,000. The round of action he on
divers e ohange drawn by P.
C. Hambaugh n Peary Seibert, of
New V. Os City. The net alleges that
said I'. 4. 11 nbaugh would draw
bills on said H tiry Seibert through
the Franklin lank of Clarksville,
where .it WU I be discounted and
then said bank ould redisconut the
paper sy.other iiks, thereby obtain-
ing money on a ins- aud have the use
of it, and that ii this way the plain-
tiff', The Amer ean National Bank,
of Nashville, cl ims to have had on
hand, at the III e the Franklin Bank
eustiefided,,a'Si, , in 'round num-
bers, or the!Fra kliu Bank or If (been
paper. Mee-ra. W. I. liitat and W.
M. Daniel, 'etas in-y-', filed the suit in
favor sof the ouerican Nat'l Bank
and against Nj nib & Poindexter,
trust -es of Ft itkhu Bank, 1'. 4'.
Harnbaugh, II ry Seilhat and eth-
ers.
The bill :Ole s that P. ('. Hain-
pur,-lias tl a brick tobacco far.-
tory in New Pr ividentes, and that the
deed was *Ude II/ le. U. II ambaut
thiit he sante • h.). said I. r. I lain-
batigh tracsfei r ti sit hI faetury to W.
P. Ilanibangh, ii- le other. In Alert.
Ill- bill that these transac-
tions, were mad through fraud, and
that the proper y flow belongs to P.
C. Hambtorgh: And that 1'. C. Ham-
haugh (ranger ed a faint worth CH,.
10) 1.0 W. P.• It • Laugh, without the
said W. P.-11a Laugh knowing any-
thing about it t util after the traitafer
1nel been wade ,
It isal.oclai tied that the. property
of R. h. Walk r & Co: virtually be-
longed to P. 4'. II null•stigh ; and, that
he has .1, t if tobacco stared in
Clark's i le a arelitaiare, and the
ciairt is asked liar said wareloidscit
eni.ineit fr, dispneing if same
in 
i
an, way..
The Lii I iii)14 pra3 er asks the
court to rtluder judgment in fai•or of
plaintiff tju.i gainst the Franklin
liank, I'. I ambaugh and Henry
Seibert for salu sum of $25,000, also
that t .1ltieti venture Form Coin
parry he enjoin d from disposiug of
C ,1190 wor.h.o stoek in that corpus
atian which, s alleged, is joiutly
owned by P. Hainbaugh and New-
ry sta il,ert.
chriatian Co nty Sunday Schools. ,
The folioed, is an incomplete es-
timate of the sludgy 'actio?" pttpils
and teachers o eh, istiaia county. It
is prepared f I toe Cubed Slides
census, and i the nimiber on the
rolls n June st, Sonic of the
rhurelies shot, It make a better ehow-
int; titan they 0, nod will have tell
more dap' to scud lu
many schools lave not reported at
all.. It. W. St ne or Ieonge I- Long
will receiVe y corrections from any
oftleer or tea •her in any of the
- fit itioi
'afire. •
!
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day last week l and when I left the; Radford* stock. It 
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hausca L- Aosta:mil the I•onr the, in-1 that Houkinsville will ,atud two
 or lleo. 11.
letter threatetiing his life, which was
ri': k 11454 IetIged 4,41 tHt..1441alit. Af-
ter loaning the evidenee Judge (for-
raw held tVizteeht over la await( the
&Akin of the September graml jury
Ilia bail bond was nettle s.-os., and for
a ft.nure to exe, tile same ite ma). 51 lIt
11,.1.1•.11i•Si
1.,pk11110 111e
No.
..ttl ig hott'. I 1,1
:Ott, utt• 1.
• I 111 ••1•,. i .1. 1 tv, ani TP.161 IN,
111.1,1•0.,11/..
11,1111111a16%11
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12
(1
1,
it;,., ot the'rstate are einiviswed that
he will be the lucky man. Ile is
elle% ing no greet _fp grim' under his
ft et, us lie is making an energetie
and tlh, etive eativaset. optike at
Elkatit NIewitty.tit:Olitsgove Tues.ley,
mind nt.
awl at all ef there plaees he was
green.' by large end entlitiniustie
sailed.. rho n.1140(114 ea a list of
his appoltilitiTatte for the next six
day-
toophellsa-ille, 1prIl 17.
1 ,1 01114v1110- SditifilnYt is
tot pulite, Monitory, .110
11411 IIIICII,ll 'Tswana'', APIA VI.
44 •• ille, I Itiliss112,:, 11101 4!1,
-aws. e -
Ss ere 'preen
Oa) I Idle of liest liiitiatta toe III
New Englatitl, "We feel the 'leverets-
ity of taking a good itistileittetti puri-
fy the blood, and we all
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. It keeps
children free from Implore, my hus-
band says it gives him a good appe-
tite, and for myself I anesure I (amid
never do all my' work, if it was not for
this splendid medicine. It makes me
feel strong and cheerful, and I am
never troubled with headache or that
tired feeling as I Lived to be.".
•••••••-••• 
$12.50
111.% ;111 .111N% 11111 1 11111s /0
1/1 111 • .111.% .1 1 11 ..‘11.1t %% 111111 S1:1(
Sain N,..
N1;1111 •111
tanitly grocelN
tin Seventh s'teet Is . liewhontrt, rs In
404,01111mi Ilist Is irttoled sit-I'll flu'
Iii• •hiek • is frealt, 111W ,tt'l
eultopiele.carefelly owle..10,1 end 01.1..
fells Illsplesell, Matilde 141111 Iowa-
gliheo Ite iliti hn1l I 1111111111111,1 fill 11011.1
and *idol *I pile,. 11.41
Mimi. All hituhs ef trim* milt to-
fettled end /Witold a kiloton, Hfi.
11011111 111111 111 i 1.16111a per &see
%Viten lit need at anyll•Ing iii the
crovery line don't fail to call on Mani
Marnwr.
Do 'in Wear Pants?
If so give me a call,
all wool Pants from
1F2.50 up
Sam Frankel
Everybody lenowa. THEM -
That the ordinance regulating the
speed of trains in the city limits is Nothing Likeleather
violated.
That it is g.•tting time for outinga
auti picnics.
That the Third Regiment Kentucky
State Guard is entitled to an encamp-
tut lit this summer.
That Chief Sol Fritz is one of the
most efficient officers who ever held
that position. -
That. the Gag CODallally 11148 tio
respect for its 'outract.
That the NEW ERA is the best ad- The Lett stock o f
vertising medium in South Ken- 
Trunkstucky.  in H )pkinsville
at reduced prices.
That Bethel Female College under
the new regime is going to as one of Sam-Frankel.
And those wanting leather of the flu-
eat kind, at the lowest prieeonade
Into
Buggy or 1V-agon
saddles or Briille.s, ete.,
will n11,1014, most reliable goods at
.‘. YO -'l' & ('0., 9th St.
tile best institutioue of learning in
the State.
That a new railroad would make
Ilopkinsville the metropolis of this
sett ion ef the State.
That the NEw ERA has the best
facilities for job work f any printing
tsta ilisliment in Kentucky outside
of Louiaville.
That Ills awfully dull in social cir-
cles Just 110%V,
riinr the second annual fair of the
hristian County Fair company is
geing to he a great creel.
LEMON ELIXIR.
_
Pleasant. Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon EliXir.
For sleeplessness, nervousness and
palpitation, of the heart, take Lemon
Eli ir,
For indigestion and foul adonis:eh,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemma Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, tzke Lemon
Elixir,
Or, N1ozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys Or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, (fa WO. and $1.0) per bot-
tle, at druggiett
Lemon not Drops
Cures all Coughs. Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Stirs Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage nod all throat AO loos this-
east-a, Illegant, reilable.
25 cenreat drugoiste. Prepared on-
ly by Dr 1,I,. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.
-----...en-•,-..e.—.---.....
Prteident Mell'•-tle of the Kansas
AAlliance hail a en a letter to-the
Soullierti Aldan( favoring the
third !tarty rtiovenhent and warning
them that If they stork witiC•alte
Democratic patty the Northern Al-
liances all return to the Republican
party
LOCAL MATtKETS.
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• rrydilith .- a' lii. _the roads. 'flit- track loo
ecver now
dryititt rapidly aril i. benig work-
, of Feaihroke, ceder- led daily. In another w•-•1; it Will
verett, col., to tlte iii first eltim01 1•1111111111171. H1111 ti., ,
 ,,,,,re
or ,,,ore of h,st rd.-peels, how. quart-
cred.there, will be exercis..d daily
around its arnooth graceful our. -
WI ill W Mier* and the Rader-Wroth- ,,00•d"totoi
ens, have large stublee there ineltel-
itar many promising redts•anil sever- col. Nlvtlat.11
al of the fastest trotters Lnown to
the Kentuaky trottito; turf. Mi. The Pres
Withers stables are under tile direc- salvation
wHely known at a careful and ex-
perienced trainer. Harry Phillipa,
one of the nit .at succeasful jockeys
astostents,
china and
%ha., The
711,*
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2011102
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" at 131, the
•• • 4r 1) K. 11 -,11,to the
51 Mtalt,•••• N. 41. per gal.
1..111 1%11 t. r
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TRUNKS.
Just received a car-
load of John Deere
Steel Plows, Deere Cul-
tivators a n d Uorn
Planters. Farmers ex-
amine betOre buying as
these goods are the
best in the markets!
One horse plows cheap.
Repairs kept on hard
constantly for Deero,
Avery arid Meik le
plows. Look at our
Disk Harrows. guaran-
teed as the best; also
our one-horse Corn
Drills.
Jno. R. Green & Co.
The latest styles and
shapes of Stiff Hats at
Sam Franks l's.
1)1111.1(:
...t1 1,f' gr(1V4.'del.
11;..1Z14", P. 'Nolen
II he sold to the highest'
bidder ftatitrilay lStli next'
floor to NI. Cohen, South
-.lilt; :Vain ,treet.
C. P. NoLIA,
On the Bush Shoe Co's Stock.
S
len's Cus.ont Oil Grain Plow shoes cut from $1 50 to 1 25
t• ,
66 Kip box-toe Farmers ,Tics cut from 2 00 to 1 75
- tine lace and congress shoes Cut from 1 75 to 1 50
- hand-made French calf lace and congress cut from 6 50 to 5 50
Kangaroo " " " " " 6 00 to 5 004
Boy's fine lace aud gaiter shoes cut from 2 00 to 1 75
" high cut oii grain Bal..and Butt. 11-12 cut from 2 00 to 1 50
Ladies Kid front Lace fine shoes cut &Om 1 50 to 1 00
" button ." ", cut from 1 50 to 1 00
" cut from
. 
2 50 to 1 99
hand-made welt walking shoes cut from 3 00 to 2 50
Boltons finest walking shoes cut from 4 to 3 50
tine hand turned shoes (few left) cut from 4
M
2 50
lti.a..t.s pat. tip Kid Button -Triii,tr lied cut from .1 75 to 1 25
•• Kitt Bimini il5.,•111-2 cut from 1 50 t.c) 1 25
t
Please bear ill mind that .the above cuts are made on prices that
were already very 16w, the gorids having been bought and marked be-
1'4)i-c the prosellt afiValico (Ill 'leather. We can -and will save you
money on anything- in I iii• WIly or fOOTWVar. WV can show you more
shoes than are contained in all other stocks ill llopkinsville combined.
.All ...4-n1trantee11 goods repaired free (.1-f! charge. when not satisfactory.,
46
It ••
• •
.---TRY OUR
I Sooclacles.
The Finest in AIIIPPiell for
the III 01 0°V.
in Hopkinsville 28 Years
- 1)ur stock of—
Gold and Silver
WATCHES.
s the largest ;and finest in
this part of the State.
•w nod fresh ntack just received at the late tilt in ',hoes. Call anti ere. Elegan hue of ladies' and
I fetal( \Vetchen, Plain liold WrddirlIr Itings.'•Diantolid Rings in elegant style" at l"av
prieee. Silverware, Gold Pito, Plush Table 0 utlt•ry, Bronies and Melt Novelties of all kinds, suit-
*Id,. f..• Wedding and Birthday preeen's at
°We's Jewelry Palace:::'
This' old 'fellable Headquarter,. for 'tellable I ;MAL
1;1 hIt.‘“.11 \. 1. I ei.miring lu lie Alia 1111%3. I repaired by skillful workineu at living prieen.
JAS X HOWE & CO.
CUT PRICES
.44
66
J. H. Anderson &Co.
•
[VENOM'S IERDICT!
Por Pull Dt•t•-•-• !
The prettie-t liut) of 1;14,
and Eiolbroidered It, I.4 1111
Those needing Wag- e are the Cheapest House inshlm-, at sant Frankel,s, NI).1.1 M:I ill ..1 l'I•4'1,
Ons will do well to see
Studebaker and Ten-
low wheel and regular
sizes, at the very low-
est possible figures 
Hopkinsville!nessee, both broad tire,
Seed:o_leve.ry kind for
the least cash money.
Jno R Green & Co.
5c. ;7v i i lc A FACT! -
For late-t pattern, 4(.11 I' -
lie, at Sam Frankel's.
••••••--
GOOD SALARY.
AND EXPENSES PAID.
We want a jest' more good inenII
sell oar nursery products,. T.. ener-
getic and reliable Melt we still guar-
antee liberal wages and permanent
eniploytnent. Prev iou . experience
not required. Teruie mill outfit free.
Address, stating age mai etwlosing
stamp.
SEARS, HENRY .¼('O,,
Seueca Nurseris-s. tiENEVA, N. V.
20c.
Ft if 1.1 1 I Fs 11511 • Itigii;iiits
•• I at Sinn FrankeVs.
to 07. Shoes, Shoes.
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I 01 11,, II% 111 }1,11k111, , kV.
• 11111, 111:11 
111•• 111.1111'r• 01 1016 ..(44.1.11•664 0.1 1h•
00 W. .(1'1•• (1h W11111111 '11(1,
1 I ••.• 1111, 611(••••1
I i I„ 
„I (•• II. t.,..
:to tor:,
77,
Loul..111e l,hvP Stock Market,
4_,m1.4.114.; April light
e and nutrkei the Nam, NLithin• eaten' I
n andi
i, :as I.' there wail nothineel.,Ing.
)10•;•-- Had onelinnetil
.ate...I• at ,itiotatIons.
id or 51I01.5.
II (tont • .. 177 1.t.ti 1.01
12, Hsu 212
It-lit tool ordered the cies-
utter, the el% il service of
super tutendents, their
school teachers, physi-
lustrous in the Indian ner
etas meat Ion etieltolee br-
and seveu% hundred per-
Kahn. of IIirtulughavii,
cattle Si,,p,.:13,. nowt tor-Elle
11•411krri to 64..4
1 o‘,•n---(, k..1 ft. extra
Medium to 500•1
Bliii.1001.--1.1rird )0e111r11 . .
Fair to nowt ..
I WI 114011 in niediolit
041/44•101 alai scalawags ..
Feeders- liimattoextra, IOW to I,
MU 1h. .
Stockera-ti....1 to ettlril. . I 74.2 ,,
1....1 l.) extra light, W. Tennessee [501,12 Ili
1111114---K00.1 40 eliiiliA) ' .4., I 60
It  (air . i ...AI 7,
Hoe. -Itrotee pitekinrt and hoteliers,
select g 7,1
Fair to good limekiln; . 3 taw '
Light pa. king . ti "111114..; • ,1 ,
ihantlis and sh.mta . . .1 46.:43 1..
Sheep -gond to extra stkipplos 4 01.444 71
Fair to good ...... ..,i 7544 .aii
'-'^.•••••••••• 
area "a
s., tilit$ t ZS4 50.• 4 75
4 toad .-01 --
3 -04,1111.1
4 1040 tat
0 1514.1-,,, PlUttn"""`"n".itaenred at boix...10hrieularmaent earl&at palm Book of panI tOttel aii
2 504.4 1,10 •••~,•••./.• 11 Iii W001.1•Kr• 4,II aA What.. U.. °taw 0544n Wlateball tIn
/Ilia 1111 I .61.- NttIt'tt, •rt,1.111,'t
t• 1-• 111r1o,i1 1414,1
10.11111.:. II,' ,r lot- •aid .1.-
ont the •••11,1•6•1 1411 :1 111.1.•
‘1.0 111.0 Ilt•
.1.1.•\11,11,., 0,11. likr• AO their ri•-l....11,••
110..101111, • ((11•(.0:: All • oI 4.111,1 work I., he
ti, V1'111'1111 ,itt. t,rsit •
mow t• 1114' litiard 4.t,
mei it., him: to in :tot r,•11111'• .1 1 ,  • 1:1s 2 01
,Ili1••I•11111111••••. A II tkt. 6601k I. 
1.• .1,(11.• Un-
11. r 111. -itorrs •:t 114 tot t wrIntt ot
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WIN/art%
I Hy Clink.
J. P. Thomas, M D.
Physician and Surgeon
not mut., papci. talk. a call anti NN s• surely convince y.ou that it is
Wc has c revci‘cti a Ill'W hull' of CLOTHING, 
also an elegant lot of Ladies' Shoes
-:ipper":. which we are selling at 'half price.
F. 84 G. Cash Bargain Store,
NINTH and MAIN.
.4oc.qc;):,_ STARTLINGittso 
ION
Commercial College (.1E;((VINLICPTC;1151 ZY
PaptSt 804St BUS tress College in the We'-id
11Igh.se Moutts... 4•01•I V1.-5.1 • • • .• re, •
ts . •pealtioo, • ' no
trA•Lreping
ilmol••,.. t a.*** 4.•••41sat•-•11100 .twarst It, IS T•qaebters'..m.
4 ..4 t .11 141••ta•••• (oar , +oh, 'heitte. •
• •• • h r • 1114•. Plbar,Hand• Tree-VI mil
I. •••11 T•4. graph it. .4rwile... Fut*, n•.•
1.••••.1•••te• 6.• IS ell• ------
----.,1 6•16•40.1.
Iva Cal<6116116 al.... Wilbur 1L s115. L. Oa ct. h1,
FACTS
An eatira Stock of Ladies', Men's and Chil-
dren's Underwear going at Cost for Cash, I
wan. to m2lie room for Spring Stock, and I
mean wha' I say. You can save money by tali-
advantage of the chalice to buy GOOD
GOOS at marvelously low figures.
SHOES! SHOES!
! Will offer to the public for the next 30 days a full line
the tanner, mechanic. of first-class Shoes in 
lens, Ladies and Misses at cost, and
merchant, ladies or children. 'le
ss than cost for eash.
at Sam Fraillt,•1%.
Latties! I ask your especial attention to 
our Ladies
Muslin Underwear, Skirts, Chemises, Cors
et t'overs, etc.
They are nice in quality and style, and 
cheap in price.
0RDINANCE , Bits a bun!! by investing in ' examinePle;;.sestkf vfor ourselfoarGoads, , pets .and Lace Curtains is
ho Diiirdl Bililita ppreciate and make it,profitable to you f you will callcomplete in every department, and I assure 
you that . I will
T
. . and examine for yourself. .
& LON ASSOCIR11011. HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
I' r I have all kinds a
nd all prices ranging from 10: cts. de
tiii.oreine •‘,. •evange otn Tineed o1 e 
pair to the finest spun silks at 3,50 an
d $4.00. Tahlpays hair tine. the interest. Better than an •
win. .111 failure year. ha. been Ii liens and' Damasks suitable
 for Palace or Hovel. Price
There IS Won( prOn1P1 11111i 
Beller ranging from 25c. to $3.00 perryard.
 Also a compete as
ii...i.o•r1111111.11( ,k1011(lis her:, new' It 105)5 It, •sortment of Napkins, Tray Covers, Daylus 
Scarfs etc. from
me H amoti- ie unt ot Intere adst n la equal() et up. :rowe
ls, 
aft 
.• 
pure linen, from 10' cts. toi7.00 each
I have-no Bargain Counters, but can supply with 
bar-,
gains'in Goods,4.nd my special sale days will be 
6 dart
in every week for the next THIRTY, DAYS.
 Come and
kanan, Itett.r titan railroad .tocks
-ale. •
1 1111111eIllars 'alli on OT addr..a.
II W. TlItItst. Agent.
I •••• AI. [WARP AND Dittea•roits.
Ihts. Ili set a W.a.n.Presl.
H. W. Tom., ••••'1, and AO.
lies I. Kai re, Planten.
A. J. Martnoit.---Thioupsoin &
Da JOON In. 11,0'..
see. 
a
`Now is you chance for a Cheap Cloak. Ladies and Chil-
dren's Cloaks at Cost and less than Cost for 30 days for
Cash.I 
offer these special inducements to make room 
for
Spring Stock. Thanking you for past favors I remain
• t. VERY .RESPECTFULLY,
Art Ar _rens 411,111mis„rarist_
•
.•
•
• •eastrai ..r11 1.5, • II 14•111 1:**11rol,
thn Isl. LO•r./fl/1114 I.. Ire /11•111.41.11r-
ed ! 111r twionefl. .111 rif
4041 1-04, Vsne undatithrt stiperri Ion
It oltit,w, -or, et is orig. h, nes eoropteted
.wAt„ist 4 , 1 r 4#0.1blim 1,ordinahre.,
'
P.4
•
Fo tiro AnSurance
t
callo i3uckntr
• . :
Bar iu iarm and
• 
city p ooerty.. Cali 
on
Sue er Hart •
Vv. Euil..fing and
Loan ,Sszociation 
in
the oz id.
Th. Southern
OGI 11-14 'PION!
•
• •
•
oxville, Tpau.
ASS TTS pirEa $750,-
• • 
AFE AND PROFI-
_ 
TAB E INVESTMENT
TO ARE-HOLDERS.
•
'Mohr " loaned tor loto.i 
periods OD
real eat te at 0. per cent. p
er annum,
• payabl in monthly 
rustalments.
Call o'. to. for further laformatic,n,
•
WITH
Pullman Buffet Sleep' Cars
?boa AND TO
LOCIsV.I.I.E. MEMPHIS, 'I:I
will .aettee ln tut ccatirta ei ChrIkt.at MAToN ROI•UP:,
. 
Iliad 0; a mg counties. JAW LEANS via. MEMIFtll I
.. 
• ...,
, : 
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Fulton Iv ▪ p
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURb.
PALACE WE WE P3 iota RAMA.
law 1441. per W•r• Hot 4,6,4
•
Buokner & Hays, Agls,
lilt', KY.
A number of smal
ccttiges for rent. Buck
ner & Hays.
• .1
Ti
\.
HOUSEHOLD FAVOR4E.
yn.nr„; ,.,I hr..e ha I be-il sv.fikrtn
years with blood thseates until ti
e had
use ot het liana and win Sli
bleCI SO lea
Wks imident to the disease. T
he ph
dectired her,. 1.• no. Able anti 
predw
her lit.' ...la. to a speed
y en
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Lis
• th.; h doral a 
new
the. an.1 -tic .41t, tied t
o grow bet
!ter perinane:T otre Is assured 
Many
I. ents OW have Obtain
ed sig
fit:. att ta ••• ••••, audit has liesome 
gu
,Vvrit, in Jur iti,use.
• -Tut. T. 10311.1•11 HOSYI
bigh
a•4 :skin I1isea
: #. o- , Atl:A
Advice to the
Axe hri.tire loll 
entitle...site
glob bon, rte. • est& 
krdealtj•
dataod torpid liver.
Atter
at it
on
until
(Fa-
ber...
a fa•
IfL
mailed
tan.,
e •
eluur
Wadi.
utt'sPills
ba•  • e7aretfle et feet 
on th.--4e aloe.
stliositatting the n0we1...1 . 
nett.,
•II discharges without 
serialising *a
griplob, mad
ritIP AWING VIGOR
to -the Lisineye. bla
dder • livers
They are adapted to old 
or y sans.
• SOLI) E%
- -
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Beatty's Pianos
dream F t Mayor 04N k'• Ma
•
hratton. • 1.
make per ,'.'nt. netAgents Ben.. Brudffek.
aalopie tree. M rite
Itr.• .1.•••. an, 47t kirtvidSwy, V.
ORGANS
f•ogne
Wash.
toy t or-
u lers end
Misr "dir.
DEAF 12. 71..rg• =14
coorotol broodloo foal. aria by C. 1174
(12
4E1..448 4.•.1, Me lot. Walla fo• book 
of prooat
PARKCR'S
HAIR BALSAM
=1,.sa 
MI:,
a luxurara ;Tolath.
Never itiotat to Heaters Grey
Hair to lea V0%101'41 901.,
Cuss' way awn. tar blame.
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BOILING WATER OR MILK
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KORNER'S CATTLE. 
PRAYER. ,
,
6 IiiIller! I crt 
1.1 One' 
.
flOund tun the billows of b
attle :ire pi ..r- . • -
Invalid meths Minder,. of Tat
tle ard mewing% . .
Father on thigh, hear then 1-:: 
r y# - ;
Father, oh. k;,j'l thou I:, :
1.
• .. I r 
, - 
•ia
I Illy .• .
Point thou the way, lead wher
e it may4-
(lW. I acknowledge thee'.
I
I;#.1l. I it. km-tat-I.:dm) hle• .
At W11..11 lho tioati leavt, 
of ;••,t;;;; . .„ is I. ri
round mei . .
$O. When the lat4rora of ,..t ,..iii.l 
ms#1,:l,,,tia
rile. .. 
,
Laugh I aC (car. knouith: mho. near 
- 
'
Father, oh, tiles- il,',1 in, 
. 
,
Fathkr...h. I ... - - .1...: .,..: .
Idling or ayins,1 a ain....: o
r --1.• .- 1,..:. ' #
tiushota I /1111 1 trlattIll I., ti,: 1,•••1
• !Frail thou h 1 he. 1
,.4.1. 'It -- l'.. . Ini -
• 
1 
Father, I nor-', ;# 1:.o.
. ra.k..r. I • . r-i ' .
Not l'..r the Ima.li thr r: 
1 1 •,.• !
But t. r the rrt-(1.10m a: i
..
!stand oe iir la'.
/ I
1 ) .
i
t' Itakoll..:1 I..., .. IL .
in. .
Yi7111.1 "1 .111 the il...1'...i.-..•‘ ! :
I Lord. 'trip 01#-• In ' •. 1 • 1•
• i
•1‘ ; (1.1
! •
Ile II... th.
Wt' SWII!•_11 Pa .1 •
Wi,thant-I• • '
sl;:rato
-h
I aas ((if'
rii,rht iii (h'- h, ,•.•
of us
rod. up th, Ii. •
we're ...rettirw a Loin into hat tcr
,
..j'Ittit's 1 tr IL.... said t loan
right.
.01 'the
-Solid shot, probal.1 :'
`,I.Inees ss..•'
'7It'll bit me ring!"
' Of enurs•.•' •
"How inueli'll you tak, to trail.,
plaices
'llow tu....1111 you give :".
..!;Five dollar.,"
'.'l'oudn't tliiiik of it."
"Te14."
4,Not enough
*Will you take twetit I"
ihNe."
1-Well. Ell give you twenty ti‘e ..1..1
14143 C•4611 Utilrfl alai my Iii 
fe-- ."
At that moment the gt ili actia• this
rhymed and the missile went sem/am-
in .twenty feet above ti
ll!'hrods,iiip,1
In, comra fide nished--
'•-••••For not one d'irned nem!
T kee, Johnny -I'm tlfty ,b.1
1ars
ahead on this!”----Detroit Fr...; l':-' ....
IC 
Mach Passing.
,
ten a stranger eomes upon a per
son living in a lonely plia't. he is usually
struck by the complete illetititl..ation If
the man with ins locality, :tri.l the ef-
fect is often droll C111,1101. .1il illu,tra-
tion of this is giVell ill a ,erap of ,...,ii-
versation ttetween a traveler 1111.1 ultiab l
Who lived in an isolated bouse 'gm ft
western prairie.
"'You must 1111,1 it terribly lois 1
,
here." observed the visitor, It Ill I Wan
pliltnpeeting With a view to est:0,14114w
a eattle raneh. '•I suppose tlitIre is
nen...•r any passim: .:"
.."1 III, y..a..- u.., III,. I eilly. -s•411,4111.1es
there is om.i.lerible. WI.Y...illy day
before yest.•rday there was three 1111M-
died went by." ,
'••Three hundred 1.ts Tie : - t lie ltii-#if,.r
eielainied• in a inazonen t. '.1 slioaldn't
have thought it rt.'s:sad..." . .
:'till, had pEnlille," SaIII t Ile other.
&litany surprise.' at !wing so tuistliketi.
"Three laindred head of rattle." j
''I ace," the stranger ansk..•ered, mild-
ing at his own error. -I have rt.'g be-
come part of the country yeC or I
should have known u hat pat tin/ant."
-'Youth's CInnpani.m.
,•, -
. 
A Mother's EYee.
' 'Mist ressl-Do you like children:
'Domestic -Depetels a good deal 1.11
the children, in11111. ,
''Weii, 'yt-4, I rrt,11111e it (1, .es. \Vhere
did you work hist:"
''With Mrs. I itn•Ili..tict, Mum. She
had only 01w chill.'
"Oh, well, if yoo voul.1 stand that
horrid little brat of MI i. Iii II Mille:Art. I
rin stire y• al Will MA I rhjovt t4./ my six
little darlings.----ti...1 New,.
Illaritilioot Syrtis. .ratan,.
.Sprnrgs (who is ',aid 1- What ttiakes
y6tar WItiski•N so Illiri on the right side
of your filet.:
•Figgs--011, that eons, from 41.1•;.;%,
sleeping on tny right si.le, l'hat rubs
away the hair.
1.3liggs-If that's the rule, then I sup-
pose Spriggs must rleep- while standing
on his head.- Exchange
l'he simplicity of mechanism mid the
total alxsetim of all recipri witting parts
make the electric Ill. .tor
adapted to the ',per:Ilion of a .114411
speed ear, awl to the... features its de-
creased weight. in (4411p/trim-di with the
steam locomotive, lends widitional
value.
•
As the peasant It oniati 4,f Enrols., by
her universal applictitiiin of the bare'
kerchief, suggests its vrih.rill iLl tin. Dark
Ages, st..) the sniall-llsy, ale. exists for-
ever in a state of barbarism, is by th.•
Ilse of his sleeve alsm ii rentite ler of the
primitive mieleanliness of the past,:
- - 
- 
•
1)on't treat tip- hotel clerk as if he
were a perautial t•ttemy beeause does
Dot give you the best; in man in the lio:ise
There is only one 1.....t..:111.1 the other
honored guest arrived•lirst and ;11,M ',11.1
tO pay the pries' for the risaii.
_
Martin Luther, the sturdy .1.1 re
fOriner, infornn, Us t I I1,t (Ile .1e111 1•14-
pearell ts ititta anti so enraged hitt I that
lie threw It heavy ilik•darel at, kill'.
whereup,r the father t,f, all evil It-im-
bibed.
usilartown, Ga., May-, is'sr.
Radarn's Mitrobe Killer Co.: -
: Ship :me forty gt.11ons more
medicine is giving the
best of .aatiafaetion. Yestera I vistb
ell a holy six ty-ti years old %Ito ha,
a eanssIr of 27 years staitiling:
•notit)..e,ago mho eattie t ttie for IllIuhl.
''Inc ; sinee tl.at time "Ite 1ms taken
nearly t wo gallons, atel feels
•It•nt that the third gallon will wake
at entire cure. NVilen Tig Ils
1 1 e Ile' 41 loile.sole of the fnee wa. till
II ,'(-7aililSturil; 11.11e lilt. 1/111.1•11•4 - tili
Cdve-4..1 u ii v our fierier. •
irs. M. C. l•rs•.1.•.
For by if. B. I:artier • Drug (
"11.1t• • 4
Pre, dent l'olk •s homi• Iii 7s.
ille, W. a I4 111 I 1.y
yellow, 1- advertised to h.
taxes. ,
APIA,' tim 1 , ••
Wnrn, I.• . r.
In 
flit' ) 
I 0 I ,:; I .-h','tmm,,,-
tIII 
I
Deilat,1•1.11t. 'OI lii till tile larwe
tOWIltl. but Cincinnati, CIt vu laud
afol Tote.lo.
•
- Now Try *11th.
It will eost you nothing a 1,1 in 0
/surely do you good., if you ham.- It
Cough. Cold, or any trouble with
Throat, I liest'or 'mugs. Dr. IS,
Nett, Diseovery for :Consumption.
Cough's awl 'olds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will he paid
hawk. :-Iitterers from La Iitjppe
found it Just the thing and under its •
111.W had speedy ntlil perfect reeoVery.
Try sample bottle at our expen.e
and learn for yfIllrmelf jillkt 110W 14110,1 ";-.''11•A SV ILLE, - IND"
a thing it is. 'I'rial bottles free 10 If
B. Garner Drug Co. Large - /•• •'"`•"""•-••-•-• 
-
and 81.00.,
1 1011 1 1111. ti
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Lost.
\ 1411 11. 11111S
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fro, n.,.1 a- 111
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11 1 1,
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ing •trds rs, st s
I is her • II., 11
Ii 1:t
tier ••• l•attle at .
tire in a int astir, :Ind
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li:a• %Ira, !!..I'111::'
th
W. H. WEST & CO.
Lively Fight i'lomist•ii
fTlNG•E BUT TRUE.
1.....ves • I.; , Ap7-1,•. 
I
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Stitilliti..111. 411. l'ohile NV MI S Co: ' •
 • t 7 i •• 5ta,1C-
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1 III 1 Ille 1111 Ti ha 
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it 
IOu 
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OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
fen TERME, ETC, ADDRESS,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, 0- CHICAGO,ILla
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.
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AT DAYTON OHIO
• 1 
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